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**************** QBMuirur wm native American»; U:„L C,L~-I 1-
Go North “d th* r*“ m l"IWl' ni8n ûcdooi to RemainGerman and Dutch. But among the 

i Daughters of the American Heroin- On Monday last, a representative 
: : dllLCi ï ,kPuto,i'-" ->f «M— of Wawnlown

ae* I Washington's army, there are now „ . . . u n . „
, hardly any Irish names. The Irish, “• "■ Rev. R. A. Facey, Rev.

OME theories have been ad- being a northern race, have almost J. F. Wedderbum, Dr. Hopper, Dr. 
vanced lately which connect a dlaappeared after a century and a Eager. Reeve I). Davies, W. Attridge 
man's success or failure In life Bf52T/i12a,Sr W,n Thompson, Reeve Peter Ray
with hla complexion. Blondes i Northern Pennsylvania, founded by a,lt* ^ • H. Kasterbrook waited on 

i are designed for certain kinds of ! sturdy Irish peasants who had emi- the M inister of Education, the Rev. 
work, and if they get in other kinds grated after the famine of 18*7. Ail Dr. Cody, with a view to having the 
they will fall. Men of one com- ll?® eralgrants succeeded and were annual grant to the Waterdown High 

; pie,ion do the thinking for II.» ïurt. "’ll? The 22t ArarkïnVner- S«h°ol uoutiimed, The nutter wan 
1 world; the others get out and do | atlon there was an average of about thoroughly discussed with the Min- 
j the hustling. More tntereetlng is the five children to a family, or 276 in inter of Education with the result 
theory that this continent, south of 
Winnipeg, is ano place for a real 

i white man to live. An effort to prove

for Blondes
and East Flainhoro consisting of Revs

all. If. these had continued to be aa that he promised the grant would be 
r7|diUCl“ïï*1thr* :r:.hr;„?r *i con,i"ued' 11 wiU ^ iieueesar how- 
a matter of fact there are fewer than . . . , , ,

that the ultra-violet rays of the sun 200 and nearly all are neurotic, deli- am‘ Rite rations ill the school, part of
j kill off blonde races In all latitudes cate children. In another couple of whiiîh will lie done this year, the
; south of 45 Is made by Dr. Austin generations this stock will have be- balance fo be completed during 1920. 
O'Malley, a widely-known Phila- come extinct, simply becauae the an-

I delphla medical man and sciential, castors when they went to Pennsyl-
and It is to be admitted that he pro- vania went south a thouaand mllea 
seats bo me striking arguments be- into a zone intended by nature for ‘‘igh School from Y\ atertiown would
fore arriving at the conclusion that j the Italian. lie a distinct loss to the village and

iull the north European races will j Canada Leads. country. As it ist owing to the clos-
I ? S8T of^cenOirl^a "unless Te£ ! * , Paragraph appearing in R,„- N$ of tbs 4th Form, several pupil,
; Is a constant stream of immigration I triation, a monthly bulletin published who passed their Junior matncula-
from their native lands. I ,n lhe Interests of returned men in tion have been compelled

Starting from the accepted belief A.u®lrali®’ 9u°lea t*1® speech deliver- the Hamilton Collegiate.
I that the earliest man was white and ! ?d m Sydney by Premier Holman, of 
lived somewhere about the latitude New South Wales, In which he stat
or the Euphrates basin. Dr. O'Malley j ed O»*1 ‘he, state had settled 1.100

men on the land. The Premier claim- 
| ed that this was a much larger num- 
! her than had been settled in any of 
i the other states. New South Wales

ever to make several improvements

This will tie good news to our citiz
ens generally, as the removal of the

The Bowes Co. Ltd
Of Toronto

Have purchased the Roller Rink at Water- 
down, (the machinery is installed) and are 
now open to receive No. 1, 2, 3 and Jam 
apples. Will pay highest market prices.

to enter

King-Markle Weddingi says, that the negro and the real 
1 blonde were developed as mankind 
ventured south or north. The farther 
south the early pioneers penetrated 
the darker hued became the skins of ®ent 10 the battlefields of Europe Markle. Millgrove. was the scene of

thirty-nine per cent, of the total of 
the Australian Expeditionary
If the proportion of ex-service men , . , .
settled in the land in the other states Miss Gertrude, was united in mar- 
was equal to that of New South 
Whiles the figures would be for the

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Miles

their descendants. Those tnat did not 
become dark perished because they 
could not survive the murderous 
ultra-violet rays. Those who went 
north became more blonded. This is
nature’s plan, for the blacker an ob- „ , ^
Ject is the more quickly it radiates whole of Australia -.8.20 men beneflt- 
the heat It receives, and the whiter ; ed )>y *he L^nd Settlement Act up 
it is the more slowly it lets the heat to ,the “J® ta® Premier’s speech, 
escape. It is because of this that the lTp to l^e 17th of May, the Soldier 
northern animals are white. An ex- 1 Settlement Board of Canada had ap- 
ception is provided by the Esqui- I Prov®d 7,900 applications 
maux, who are dark, but this is in benefits of the Soldier Settlement Act 
order that their skins may the bet- and a C^eat many more applications 
1er withstand the six months of w®r® before the Qualification Corn- 
blinding sunshine upon the snow- ; mlttees in the various provinces, 
fields and the ice. One might ask ! These figures which will be largely 

| why polar bears are not dark for the augmented by the returns for the last 
» same reason, but at any rate every- weeks of May and for the pres-

body knows that in the north part ®n* month show that Canada is well 
of the temperate sone and even in the *n advance of the sister common- 
frigid zones many animais become wealth in providing suitable farina 
white in the winter that were brown for her war heroes, 
in the summer.

It is not so much the matter of 
cold and warmth that affect the
growth and development of man- any good at a trial?" "Some, I take 
kind and mark inexorably his proper it. An alienist is the only person I 
place upon the planet as the sun- ever saw who could bluff a lawyer.” 
shine. Not heat rays but light rays
make the blonde and the brunette. l Iwrwomen Horm l nlon.
For instance physicists working with Nearly one thousand charwomen 
extra-special rays. Rontgen rays, Bee- employed in the Dominion Govrrn- 
querel rays, and rays from radium mem officis at Ottawa i.uve formed a 
must protect themselves with coat- union with a view of ootatning un in- 
ings of rubber, lead, glass and other crease in wages, 
materials that prevent the rays reach
ing the skin. Otherwise the ultra 
violet rays would change the proto- In some 
plasm of cells so that they would let frozen and 
in suits which would disintegrate and
kill them. In the United States more traveller to take on sledge journeys 
than twenty investigators were killed 
by the action of X-rays before they
discovered the necessity of protect- shield that ci.n be clamped on an 
ing themselves from these baneful automobile windshield in front ot a 
emanations. It is exactly the same driver's seat lias been Invented, 
with the sun's rays. The more direct 
and the stronger the rays are the 
more is the necessity for the human 
beings to be darkly pigmented. Thus 
it is that the negroes in Africa can 
withstand rays that cut short the 
lives of white men. and the Scandi
navian on the other hand is comfort
able under conditions that dark- 
skinned people could not endure.

There is a general law that certain 
vegetation and animals can only 
thrive in certain latitudes. Man
kind is not immune from this law, 
although men live at the equator
and In the Arctic circle. Nature pro- Mr (ieo Shelton met with ait nc- 

^ÏJSJSnSÎSKSrS "Hlettt the other day which might 
the others. Dr. O’Malley calculates have proved quite serious. Two men
that from the equator north or while under the influence of liquor
south to the thirtieth latitude is the ran j„to and badly damaged Mr.
SraSiu 2: SîÆÛT. SheltonV ear. A mat, who happened
zone of the brown men like the
Malays; from the thirty-fifth to the ime had the misfortune to have two 
forty-fifth la the sone of the brun- ,ibs broken, 
ette, Mediterranean type, like the ; Mr. and Mrs. .John Rurerus and
Italian and the Spaniard. From the The Millgrove Ladies Aid intend yjr Rurer'a spent a few days 

?„<ll7hVh anrd7n.™ giving a Harvett Horn, banquet on ooderich last week, 
people like moat of u= can gel alu^g Oc . 2 hh in the Public hall. An A1 X-.|]|e BH,n,r Sunday
very comfortably, but the tone of the program will be provnleu. jn Kitchener.
miUruiitirnof1UI!atltudebOVTt)ronuit|le2 MiaaGertrude Markleol Millgtove Mr Harry Medwin left on Hater- 
might be observed, le allghtly south and Mr. E. King of Clappiaon'a ( or- ,|uy for Mnuitouliu Island whete he
of the forty-fourth parallel. If one nent were quitely married yeatnrday bas pun hatted a large tract of tiinlier
look, at a map he may be aalonlahed t the hume uf the bride. land,
to find that as far as parallels of lati
tude are concerned, Toronto is equip
ped more like Spain than the British 
Isles.

The record of the American revo
lution gives concrete facts to support twice, 
the general theory. In that struggle 
It is said that half the soldiers of

of a very happy event on Wednesday 
afternoon last when their daughter.

This plant will be one of the largest in the district, 
and we trust the people of this vicinity will give it their 
liberal support.

riage to Mr Elmer King, second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. David King. 
Only immediate relatives of the con
tracting witnessing the cermony, 
which was performed by the Rev. 
Mr. Albright, pastor of Millgrove 
Methodist church. The young cou
ple wen* unattended.

for the

Stetler & Nicholson
MANAGERS

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
a wedding dinner was served. The 
happy couple leaving shortly after, 
journeying by auto to' Hamilton 
where they took the train for Chat- 
hem and other points. Their futuie 
home will 1 e on Dundas street.

Many beautiful and costly presents 
were received testifying to the high 
esteem in which the young bride was 
held by a large circle of friends who 
will wish them much happiness.

t

SPICES Two of a Trade.
"Do you think these alienists are

Catsup Flavors Pickle Mixtures The ladies of the Women's Patrio
tic League are to 1m* congratulated on 
their efforts of raising inoif*y toward# 
the erection of'a Memorial hall in 
this village. Mrs. A. M. Slater, the 
Treasurer, makes the following report 
regarding the Garden Party held on 
July 16th. Total receipts $944.25 
total expenses $.'185.63, leaving a 
balance of $558.62. The ladies de
sire to thank all those who assisted 
in making the Garden Party such a 
success.

Milk In Brick Form.
pints of Siberia milk is 
sold in brick form, and 

soup froz n into balls is sold to

A com hi na i ion storm and glare-
We have a complete new fresh 

stock of the above goods at our store 
this week.

These goods are the best obtain
able, fresh and full flavored.

Our prices, considering the quality, 
is very moderate.

Ladies wishing the best results with 
their Pickles, Catsups, Sauces, etc. 
will do well to buy their requirements 
at our store.

Millgrove A person walking on the sidewalks 
here these days takes his life in his 

Master « illie Roberts of this vil-! bands He is liable at any time to 
lags underwent an operation this, ■* m*» b-v » bu-yele or express
week for his throat. ‘W"' Tb"re lw no doubt b“t

that the sidewalks were originally 
There will l>e no services, except intended for the use of pedestrians, 

Sunday school, in Millgrove church but of late the two and four wheeled 
next Sunday on account of Harvest j vehicles have taken full posses- 
Home services at Rock Chapel. i sion much to the disgust of our citiz

ens. A by-law, we tadieve, is still 
in existence governing the running 
of bicycles on our sidewalks, and we 

! think it should lie rigidily enforced 
before some accident occurrea.

to be riding with Mr. Shelton at the
Greensvillei

'

W. H. CUMMINS An accident occurred at Fenton'sMr. Morris, of Hamilton, occupied „ , _ ,
the pulpit here on Sunday last, giv- .•nmur on Sunday aftt-rmam when the 
ing a very pruKuhlv talk uu temper- driver of an auto, to avoid colliding

with a rig, applied the brakes too 
quickly with the result that his car 

Rev. C. R. Albright occupied the WM overturned. Fortunately no one 
Washington were natives ot Ireland; pulpit of the First Methodist Church ' was injured, although the car was

in Hamilton on Sunday last. ; badly damaged.

Druggist & Stationer
WaterdownPhone 152
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W. F MORGAN-DEAN O. R. HARRIS

WC WILL BUY OR SELL

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
Large or Small Amounts—Fully Paid or Partly Paid

Consult Us Before Buying or Selling 

Morgan-Dean, Harris & Company
802 Bank of Hamilton Building

Reference—t nion Bank. Hamilton

Phone Reg. 6854 Hamilton, Canada
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: ISSUE NO. 38. 181»LATINO LINOLEUM.woet primitive at tadtlv. The total 
of a family of fire will be îÊm&£-

•fY,H»T » «wTiKm Mrf I Mr ^nm «• 
UkTMM Mm. mge M» ehmr« »«* «>

•2 to $3 per week. Yet th 
people are giroa to evocation. There 
are 100 students receiving higher 
education at the Nicholson institute, 
Mtornoway. They pass thence In re
markable numbers tu the universi
ties."

“New houses are to be built, well 
equipped, with a garden In each case 
large enough to be useful as an al
lotment.

“The fishing grounds off Lewis are 
amongst the finest in the world. 
Canning factories must be ready. 
The first la now In course of erection 
at Stornoway, and will be followed 
by others. The question of transit 
Is not difficult, 
have works for hand-loom weaving. 
There is real demand for Lewis and 
Harris tweeds.

"Add to all this," I>ord Lever- 
hulrae said, "the possibilities of the 
Island as a centre for tourists, and 
you will sec how the employment 
problem Is on the way to being 
solved. For tourists the Island Is an 
Ideal place. It is kept warm In win
ter by the Gulf Stream. It is kept 
from excessive heat In the summer 
by the Atlantic Ocean. I hold that 
Lewis has a magnificent 
it,"

FARMS FOB SALSThere's » Certain Way to Do It 
Just Bight.3* 'a1 1 urnovnD mvux stim-k fruit.

1 lande. Norfolk t'ounty. <»•<
description V*. !«#wIk. Waterford. Ont

IVfCtfKOKX FARMS -ONE TO TWO 
1 1 hundred icrre; wood. st«r'<. or crops. 
Ks'-rnst. building», fences. Address IteeltV 
t*e.. Box .»» Bracebrldge.

Oey#»» 
to Jo« hhe Ma« When linoleum is first laid It should 

have a little careful attention, which 
win repay the owner. Linoleum le not 
Intended to "wear forever." as a brick 
or stone floor might, but it does wear 
wonderfully, and provides a sanitary, 
artistic and durable covering at a 
moderate cost When oee takes into 
consideration the fact that it gets as 

»ar us one's shoes, one Is easily 
ed that only the

There is more energy 
in bl pound ef good 
breed me.de in the 
home with Roys! Yeset 
Coke» than in a. pound 
of meat. Bread making 
ie s simple operation 
end requires no pre
vious experience. Fall- 
instructions in Eoysl 
Y east Bake Book, 
mailed free on request.

E.W.GIU.ETTCO.LT».
TORONTO M

Dm Utb CiH I» Risk. . ^
The WÂLEBB HOUei Msm|- \\flB 

mem take quest peine to raeoSeg so \J_T

4TheW.uXERHOUSEY
* aswffls '&

38 VilMiV
!*er««' barn. Muhin. Frull hoin* end 

nouiirt house. Soft and herd water. 
II«Mt of noil. On Burton 8tr.*et. elnt 
miieia from llsmlMon, wMI as a going 
cotic**rn. Hot**** and Implement*. »•» 
health re mon for «telling. Will take 
some exchange. Address l*. O Bo* ft 
Hamilton.

l>nsmK TO 8151,1. YOTfR 
nr country home, «end me full 

and have description pub* 
my t-ew I’Htaiogue. if you are 

the market to buy. describe your 
wants and see what 1 have to offer. NO 
ex'.eiM.- whatever to ynt unless I effect 

r. Realty Broker. 3*

convint

Linoleum should never be tacked to 
the cement which conies for

beet quality

Then we are to the floor:
the purpose of holding It In place i I r
ï„T,n^,2M,roiî.,^,r.‘;l,ir,rr!?: i
inch layer of the cement around each | t„ 
edge of the linoleum, firmly pneee-l . 
to the floor and w«l*ht«d down, will 1 
make watertight seam* and edges.

‘"“i *»*•*' •

t 1 •< s:i*e. I. D. Bigirrt! 
I -'- .I- rv., V :isni!l

tty

The Dazzle in 
the Diamond

Coal. | HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Though wood and turf formal the • - AI)IKS wanted TO do plain 

fuel of our earl> ancestors, investi- | L .,, ,| ti»tIsr .;«ai'iK at home; whole or 
gallon■ have proved that the Britons. I «pn- tin •: jo-1 pey;. work vent any«•? lSr:. rZFT- i "SMssfimade use of coal. But aa It was pus- m0., ^ai
slble to utilise only such coal as lay ' - --------
at or nuar the surface, the practice ! a m \m wantmh FOR dKXKRAL 
did not make headway for many r<?a- ^ ho i.«-m;!< n T«u nto will -squire

I 4lr« who • -on I :ilu‘n -jok And w M
'ur _______ | und»*rsti« ds u'- rs! housework !\sitt-

•• i.JoIim. vv.-ry convenience, with

KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURING HOT WEATHER;UUIllli V II V I TV left I IILII | s, M.:lt Office. T «r.into. Ont.

mmill future before

In olden times tha diamond was 
regarded not only aa a mark of 
royalty or nobility, to be worn only 
by thoae favored individuals, but it 
was looked upon aa the emblem of 
purity, and by eome nations believed 
to possess the wonderful power of not 
having only binding marital vows, but 
of healing dissensions between hus
band and wife and magically recon
ciling and reuniting 
or, as one flllterate 
it, "mending martial breeches."

That probably originated the mod
ern custom of presenting diamond en
gagement rings before marriage and 
diamond brooches and earrings after 
marriage, esceplall* after some do
mestic explosion, and it is only fair to 
admit that even in these progressive 
days of woman suffrage, etc. a dia
mond does appear to have a magical 
effect on preventing wlfle from going 
home to mother.

THE DARKER SIDE.

Worth Knowing.
Brown bread brewig U cold brown 

bread cut In small die 
thin cream and stew 
about an hour.

Soothes Irritable Throat 
Duicklv Cures Bronchitisie, covered with 

ed slowly for

Strawberry tartlets are patty sheila 
of pie paste filled with whole straw
berries and sweetened whipped cream.

Don't say to a salesman. "I want”- 
this or that, «ay "Would you kindly 
•how me"—this or that. When you 
lay stress upon his Importance, not 
your own, you imply, of course, that 
he will be obliging. After that his 
ambition Is to show you how thor
oughly he has mastered the graces of 
salesmanship.

No Drugs to Take. No Sicken
ing Stomach Medicine 

to Use
parted couples ; 
Iconoclast put MISCELLANÏOTJSEvery mother knows how fatal the j 

hot summer months are to small 
children. Cholera infantum, diarr
hoea. dysentery, colic and stomach 
troubles are rife at this time, and 
often a precious little life Is los 
after only a few hours' illness, 
mother who keeps Baby's Own Tab
lets In the house feels safe, 
caslonal use of the Tablets prevent I 
stomach and bowel troubles, or if I 
trouble comes suddenly—as it general
ly does—the Tablets will bring the 
baby safely through They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at l’j 
centn a box from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co.. Brockville. Oat.

I i •lust Breathe “Catarrhozone”
Coun * i en—a bad cold Is relieved 

by t attarhoone—wait one minute 
and you will feel Its soothing influ
ence on a sore irritated throat. No 
failure with "Catarrhozone"—It cures 
because you can breathe a healing 
vapor to the very spot that needs

The big thing to remember about 
Catarrhoeone is this — you Just 
breathe a healing plney vapor that 
Is full of the purest balsams, that 
Is rich In the greatest healing agents 
known to science.

This wonderful vapor dispels all 
soreness, kills all germs, gives nature 
a chance to complete a real cure.

Colds and throat troubles can't last 
if the pure healing vapor of Ca- 
tarrhosone Is breathed. Catarrh will 
disappear. bronchial attacks will 
cease, coughs and winter ills will be
come a thing of the past, 
outfl' lasts two month 
smaller size 60c; samp 
dealers, or The Catt&rhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont., Canada.

.WAYS .:.\1'R TO 81:ND A OO- 
i K«nr**« Money Order. EH vs 

•‘ir-'o rents.t>oi »r« rocts

BUSINESS CHANCESTh
in

>W!i is Ih«- "University 
ntrally located; doing 
ttl.uz full prices; invee-

COit SALK- 
! 1 Kin.;Mon. k 

Store" ; or 
bu Alness; «•» 

Ad.'.-eThat useful friend of the house
keeper, the chamois, has an amazing 
habtt of stiffening aft 
It Is given with great care. Wash a 
chamois In soft water to which has 
been added a little borax and enough 
soap to form a lather. Shake up and 
down in the
gently. Rinse in cold wate 
in the air to get out as rauc 
possible, 
flat until
through the hands several times and 
again spread out flat for further dry- 

Repeat this process several times 
and there will he little danger of a 
chamois ruined by drying hard and 
stiff.

Minard i Liniment for sale everywhere

er a bath unless
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

I | 7ACRES ON IMtOFOHKD II Kill WAY 
*** *t Brantford; splendid brick ho

ns.sultablo for two families; hot 
and cold water, bath, etc. ; also full line 
of implements and stock at fair valua
tions. What have you to offer, town or 
city property or smaller farm. Particu
lar*. Jidd. Roberts. It. It. No. t. Brant* 
ford. Ont.

Notwithstanding its great reputa
tion for good luck, the diamond, if all 
the ‘ whales of travelers' 'are true, 
that Is, the great historic diamonds, 
have acquired a reputation far bad 
luck and grewsome misfortune to 
their owners, which have furnished 

of the darkest

water and rub very

it as
pull it out well and lay It 
party dry. Now pull it

er. 
h of SUMMER DRINKS

pages of history, 
have been told of 

great brilliants stolen from the 
of the moguls, but those best

Hundreds of tales 
all the

known to English readers are the lists 
of dark crimes perpetuated for the 
poseeesion of the famous Kohlnoor, 
Regent and Orloff brilliants. The 
Kohlnoor and Orinoff were at one 
time part of the famous Peacock 
throne of Delhi and were stolen by 
Nadri Shah The Regent, however, 
was stolen from the mine in which 
it was found and was never in the pos
session of the Moguls.

Made at Home With Easily Ob
tained Material BLACK SIBERIAN HARES

W 1TVRK IS d MONTHS. WILL AVIS- 
ill ago J pound-;, fur valuable, fleeh 
ilclou*. «‘A.*y to raise In small qua

I have for sale select pedigreed and 
re<«»»sr*d «lock foiw breeding purposes, 
fan show you pomrotlltv of large pro
fits. Sfml for literature.

Joseph i-*ulton. 1J8 \\ eat avenue nort^ 
Hamilton, Ont.

For making summer drinks provide 
a lemon 
substitute 
an ice shaver.

Keep on hand a rupply of sugar 
syrup and chocolate 
economize sugar by 
dissolved, mixing quickly with co 
milk.

Complete 
is, price 11.00: 
le size 25c, all

sq >ezer, a quart Jar as a 
for shaker, an Ice pick and

*'reaw
A HAPPY HEBRIDES nyrup, i 

having <lt
Why Marry?

Leverhulme, New Owner of Levis 
Has Plana.

South Africa Railed 150,000 MenAt a "hesban -. night" of a wo
man's club a feature of the enter- CHOCOLATE SYRUP.

Four squares of chocolate, one- 
eighth teaspoon of salt, one and throe- 
quarter cups sugar, one and a half 
cups boiling water.

Melt cholocate over hot wate

dark history, hAvever. and was the 
cause of at least three deaths. The 
slave who stole it. *w concealing it 
In a slit in the calf of hie leg. was 
thrown overboard and drowned by the 
captain to whom - he offered it for a 
passage on the latter's ship, 
captain who stole it from the original 
thief and sold it to the English resl-

Thankagivlng services throughomttalument wan the answer! 
men. on sll

ng
ps of paper, of the ques- 

"Why should a woman marry?" 
by the women of the question. 

' Why should a man marry?” A prize 
was offered for the best answer to 
each of these questions. The beet 
man's answer was adjudged to be 
this; "Because in that wa 
wins perfection"—a Kind 
edged compliment to each sex. The 
woman's prize went to this answer; 
“I know no reason why a man should 
marry"—a bit of subtle feminine 
eett-effacement that seemed so un
usual lu these days that it'hlt" the 
awarding committee. The shortest 
answer given to the question, "Wh 
should a woman marry?" was, At 
raony." The longest was this: "Be
cause character, not happiness. Is the 
object of life; and In sacrificing her 
happiness by marriage a woman con
fers character on a man and 
It In greater measure for herself."

ll-known artist wrote the ques
tion, "Why should a man marry t" 
and opposite it simply drew a picture 
of a pretty girl. Another answer to 
the same question was, "To save that 
extra thousand on his income tax."

the Union of South Africa, some held 
partly in English and partly In Dutch, 
emphasize the fact that In all wsr 
operations In Africa and overseas, the 
Union gave the services of nearly 16A- 
000 men, of whom 313 officers and 
ti,32f) men were killed In action, 11.6S1 
of all ranks were wounded, and 1.344 
taken prisoner and 293 missing.

Cures Dandruff.

Lord Leverhulme, the new proprie
tor or the Island of Lewis, in the 
course of an Interview to ..he proa*, 
has given very interesting particulars 
as to hi* plans for making It a happy 
mot In the Hebrides. Lewis, he re
marked at the outset, had a popula
tion of 32,000 at the last census.

sugar and salt then pour on gradual
ly the boiling water, stirring con
stantly. Stir until smooth and boll 
fiv** minutes. Cool, turn Into a Jar 
and keep in a cold place.

ORANGE BLOSSOM CUP.
One cup sugar, two teas 

lemon Juice, one and a ha 
orange Juice, one quart milk.

Mix sugar and fruit juice together, 
and add to the milk slowly to prevent 
curdling. Serve cold with grated 
orange rind

These cooling beverag 
real food value and should be pan of 
rather than to supplement a hearty

Mlnard’a Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

The

y £
of

a woman 
douhle-

Mlnard’s Linimentpoons of
ilf

The scenery of the isâeeé-1* mag 
nlttcnt, tu climate aim 
o*i," he said. "When I was there 
recently the temperature wa* in deg. 
higher than In Ixmdon. Flowers and 
plant* will grow In the open there 
which you would have to travel as 
far south as the Isle of Wight to see 
produced under like conditions."

“The people,” he add'd, "are most- 
Earning a livelihood In

art of the crofter, his wife, 
illdren. A woman will fre-

pa radisl-
Much in little.

Turkey-red la made from the Indian 
madder plant.

I Jon tamers frequently 
tbemaelve* with lavender.

Tungsten le now used as an ele
ment of the electric battery.

The worlds annual cotton crop av
enges two and a half million tone.

In olden times the Greek athlete 
trained on new cheese, dried figs, boil
ed grain, milk and warm water

W> believe MINARD'S LINIMENT la

Mat hi** Foley. OU City. Out.
Jo*i‘ph Snow. Norway. Me.
Charles Whooten. Mulgrave, X. 8.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave. N. 8. 
1‘lerre Landera. Sen.. 1‘oketnouche, X. B.

7 per'ume
ea possess

ly crofters, 
volves the hardest sustained

pai
ch The lowest guess was 9c. pounds, 

and the highest was 2.000 pounds.quently have to make two Journey* 
to the peat beds per day; thta means 
sixteen mile*, with a very heavy tour

er* eight of them For fishing
ilen: at Calcutta drank himself Into 
delirium tremens and hu 
and the last thief, who at 
the French collection in the Louvre, 
was guillotined.

BUILT THE HOUSE OF PITT

himself.ng
Holethey have only the open boat and the

Thomas Pitt, the grandfather of the 
great English statesmen who finally 
drove Napoleon the Great from power, 
made the fortune of his house, how
ever by the sale of the stone to the 
Regent of France early in the eigh
teenth century, the Prince of Orleans 
paying over half a million dollars for 

The stone also made the fortune 
of Napoleon as the Directory pledged 
It to the Dutch Government In 1800 
for 6.000.000 francs, thereby raising 
the money with which Napoleon con
ducted the great campaign which won 
hi mthe battle of Marengo and ele
vated him to the imperial throne. 
Just now It Is evidently a lucky stone, 
for It. is still the principal ornament 
of the French regalia.

The Orloff and Kohlnoor had much 
darker histories. Nadir Shah, who 
stole them from the Mogul, was as- 
slnated ; the rebel who stole them 
from Nadir lost bts eyes

After that the two brilliants were 
separated. The Orloff was stolen by 
an Afghan, who turned it over to 
another Oriental, who placed it in 
the keeping of a false friend, and for a 
time the stone was lost. The Af
ghan however, located It and. after 
three murders had been committed 
for Its possession, the last robber 
succeeded in getting it to Amsterdam, 
where he sold It to Prince Orloff. the 
favorite of Catharine II. for $600,000. 
a title of nobility and a pension of 
10,000 roubles.

McCRIMMON’S
It. Mouth Washn

The universal Mouih Antisep
tic for Pyorrhoea and Sore 
Gums.

Heals and hardens bleeding 
gums at once and tightens the 
teeth.

McCRIMMON’S Mouth Wash 
deodorizes all decomposed 
matter, and makes the mouth 
fresh and sweet.

i K'Chmmon's
MOUTHWASH

A wise economy- .'cS98fcxx »
Save on meat bills by serving “Clark’s” 

Pork and Beans. More 
strengthening than most 
meats, — cost less, — 
enjoyed by all.
Sere work, fuel A worry.

hi Uk Cwm /

OS.MihM /Mj

mS3!

■iern f

IA BOON TO SMOKERSliETil

Ë£!ZÎ"mPmiti
' McCRIMMON’S CHEMICALS IEEE'T,

Manufacturing Ch.mi.ts a* RICHMOND ST. e 
^TORONTO ^lEUf*"1a

CM
Ww«x Uniment Cum Burn», Its. '-

m
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MÇCRIMMDH5 
ANTISEPTIC COMPOUNDS
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-'"TJBLACK TREASON 
TO ROSS ALLIES§hîiE§h

•^30»8BCX>UCHS

feet are encased In the smallest pos
sible shoes ,and tb 
show In the most attractive, seductive 
manner Men especially trained are 
engaged to carry the** floats. Compe
tent carriers are In position to 
part euti**tlvF movements to 
bodies of the girls 
their heads

are made to
xi™T« Althmi, H»y Few end Cetarrh euffeeei-e. Write te-dev end 

•M « trial treatment of the.werld'a I rootlet remedy. Buekley'e two 
bottle mleture; nothing ever made like It.. One bottle glvee In- 
etent relief, while the ether drlvee the peleon front the eyetem. 
Something dlflenent; no burning or nerve wrecking drugs, but two 
eclentlflc mlnturee thet will conquer eny of the above alimente. 
Don't heekate e minute longer. Fill out the blink below end get 
etarted en the reed to health.

W. K. BUCKLC/ MANUFACTURING CHEMIST.

»Un
tie

swinging over
London Cable — <Reuter.) — Col

onel John Ward. Labor member of 
the House of Commons, who has Just 
returned from Rtrials, in an Interview 
said that to desert the Russians who 
had rallied to our standard will make 
oar name atlnk in the nostrils of every 
non-Bolahevikl Russian 
to Russia to prevent the Germans 
from transferring mer. ♦© the western 
front.” he said "Are we now to say 
to those who rallied round ua. ‘You 
have served our turn, we are going, 
we wish you hick*'H 

That, said Col Ward. Is unthink
able It would be black treachery to 

fare the enemies they 
our -«ka- without any-

Lnoonic.
of Dr. Renoer in signing thepart 

treaty.
He roes from the scat he occupied 

on th* left of the table after M Clem* 
em osuH opening add res* had been 
trenelsted Into Herman, and immedi
ately waited to the elgntug table and 
signed the document.

97 Dundee St. Eaet, Toronto. There were all graduations of thor- 
tnannere

•nclose ten c-nta to 
for a limited timeWwSr^W^SLra:-.dwom!8,,Ll," &»S£ H3S

only I make this offer.
NAME.......................................
ADDRESS................ «

oughnees In the varying 
which different outfiu showed when 
they turned over their sector to their 
relief Home turned over every stick 
and stone, every fact and every sus
picion. The record 1c«tam*e for des
patch l* told of a French captain who 
needed only six word* and three 
lures to turn over hta sector to 
Incoming captain 
word* were: "Nous Ici. 
revoir "

"We weste
Renner bowed an', smiled gra

ciously a* ho approached the table, 
and bowed 
delFORTY-FIVE AMENDMENTS 

^ AND FOUR RESERVATIONS
PRINCE’S HAND 

UNDER X RAYS

gee-
tbe I and am‘led again to tbs 

after signing a* ne turned
to go to hie scat.

The elgnlng of the treaty hy the 
reprenant stive* of the other power* 
wan finished at 11.15 o'clock. M. 
Clemenceau then made a brief an
nouncement that* the ntwlon

Neither
Great Britain, nor Col. K. M. 
of the United States delegation, was 
present. The delegation waa 
made up of Mr. Balfour. Viscount Mil
ner. George Nicoll Barnes, and Gen
eral Seeley.

Dr. Renner will leave to-night for 
Vienna with the treaty, and It Is *x 
peeled that the signing of the pact 
will bolder 
ment and m 
normal commercial 
conditions.

relieving him The 
Roche* la. Au

leave the 
have ma
thing more substantial than our good 
will

A Sure Corrective of Flatulency.— 
When the undigested food lies In the 
stomach it throws off

org*. of 
House.

gases caus
ing pains and oppression In the 
stomachic region. The belching or 
eructation of these gases Is offensive 
and the only way to prevent them is 
to restore the stomach to proper ac- 

n. Parmelee’a Vegetable Pills 
do this. Simple directions go 
each packet and a course of 
taken systematically Is certain to ef
fect a cure.

In Peace Treaty as U. S.' 
Senate Committee Re
ports It.

Premier l.lnvd Ge A Ready Weapon Against Pain—
There Is nothing equal to Dr. Thomas* 
Eclectrlc Oil when well rubbed In. It 
penetrates the tissues and pain dis
appears before it. There Is no known 
preparation that will reach the spot 
quicker than this magic Oil In con
sequence It ranks first among lini
ments now offered to the public and 
Is accorded first place among all 11» 
competitors.

willi in
withWashington Deepat'h — Character 

iced as an alliance, and not a league.
Instead of'•which will breed wars 

securing peace," the German p-are 
treaty, including the covenant for a 
League of Nations, waa formally re 

the Senate to day by the 
with

Winnipeg Dew patch While vislttn 
the Tuxedo Military Hospital this af
ternoon, HI* Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, actually became a 
patient for fifteen minutes. His right 
hand, which had become badly numb
ed as a result of the hearty grip of 
the Canadians in the East wh*n shak
ing hands with him. was put under the 
X-rays on the advice of the doctors. 
The result of the examination was 
declared satisfactory, and the Prince 
was assured he would be able to make 
free use of the member very soon, 
though they pleasantly 
against the Western Canadian grip, 
indicating that he might find It to be 

heartier than that he had ex-

the wavering i
for a resump

and economic
>t Ion of

up
akeAUSTRIA HAS 

SIGNED THE 
PEACE TREATY

Tower Wrecked by Bell.
ported to
Foreign ReUtton» Committee, 
forty-five amendment, and f. 
servatlons. „

Accompanying the treaty waa the 
majority report of the Foreign Rela 
tlona Committee, subscribed to by 

Republican member except sen 
McCumber. of North Dakota, ex 

plaining the amendments and reserva
tion., all of which, It was declared, 
were "governed by a single purpose, 
and that la to guard American right.
and sovereignty, the Invasion of which
would stimulate breaches of falih. en
courage conflicts and generate wars. 

The reservations propose:
(1) The unconditional right to with

draw from the league.
(2) Declination to a«*ume any or 

the obligation# of the much du.cus.ed 
article 10. "except by action of the 
Congress ot the United Stale.

I3J Reserving to the I lilted State# 
the exclusive right to decide what 
questions are within its own domes- 
tic jurisdiction.

<4> Absolute reservation of the 
as to the Judgment

Chunks of coping and fragment» 
of roof inThe Australian Republic, repra 

tstlves of .ehlvh signed the tr 
to-day. Is very 
proud Austro-W 
1914. The former pro 
hernia and Moravia and 
Duchy of Tescben now form the Re
public
maluder of Teechen and moat of Gal
icia have been Inco 
land.
take* certain section a in eastern 
Galicia, and the former Austrian 
<tov n land of Bukowlna. 
has separated from Austria along the 
historic boundary between those 
tlona of the former empire, but 
herself lost parts of the 
Transylvania, which has 
ed to Roumanie.

On the south the province» of Car- 
inthia. Dalmatia. Carnlola. Croatia and 
Slovanta, Bosnia and Herzegovina, as 
well as parts of Styria. are formed, in 
conjunction with Serbia. Into the new 
Jugo-Slav kingdom 
are taken over by Italy, the 
daries of which are also extended so 
as to Include most of the Istrlan pen
insula and a strip along the western 
frontier of the province of Varlnthla.

All, therefore, that remains of the 
former empire, Is what Is known as 
Uerman-Auatrla. Including upper and 
lower Apstria, and parts of Styria 
and of Tyrol.

Since the close of hostilities there 
baa been a movement afoot by which 
Australia would be annexed by Ger- 

By one of the most Important

eaty
different from the 

ungarlan Empire of 
vlncea of Bo- 
a part of the

g, which recently fell from 
hall tower of Los Angeles,the city

caused local officials to investigate. 
The tower waa femnd to be appar
ently ready to collapse at any mo
ment. and was immediately con
demned. The engineer* who conducted 
the Investigation blame the motion 
of a huge fire bell, which once hung 
In the tower, for the weakening of the 
structure.

of .'zecho-Slovakla. The re-

Dr. Renner Affixed His Sig 
nature at St. Germain 

This Morning.

rporated into Ho- 
kralntan RepublicThe n°w Uwarned him The building was erected

31 ynars ago.
The task of razing the tower Is now 

The part to be deniol-
Hungaryeven

perlenced In the East. way.
ished la 76 feet high, composed of 
brick and cement with a facing of 
red sandstone, and weighs in the 
neighborhood of 750 tons. The walla 
are three feet thick, except in the 
upper sections, where they attain a 
thickness of fifty-four Inches to pro
vide for ornament 
of the main entrance has been Jammed 
by the enormous pressure from above, 
which

,-.k

A WEAK STATERELIEF AT LAST province ot 
been award

you If you are suffering 
Itching, blind or pro- 

u how. In 
anyone's

I want to help 
from bleeding, 
trudlng Plies. I can tell yo< 
your own home an.I without 
aahietar.ee. you can apply the beat of 
all tre-Vmette.

Is All That is Left of the 
Once Great Dual 

Monarchy.
al work. The door

Parta of Tyrol 
boun-

squeezed the casing out of poai- 
Illustrated World.

It is usually s 
a child Is pale.

TREATED AT 
HOME

promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. 1 assure you 
of Immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell other* of this offer.

PILESMonroe Doctrine 
of the United S-*atee alone.

The principal amendment* are pro
posed to provide:

Equal voting power 
State* with Great Britain in the as
sembly of the League.

Giving to China 
the Province of Shantung.

Relic: of the United St 
having representative* on commis
sion* deciding matters In which it 
ha* no concern.

Others concern phraseology 
Theee amendment* and 

Gone, the majority report «ay*, are 
inbmitted "to preeerve American In
dependence and American sovereignty, 
and thereby beet serve the welfare of 
mankind *'

Fears that other nations may not 
accept an amended covenant the re
port dismissed with the statement: 

-That is one thing that certainly 
The other nations

ofl’Aria Cable — The delegate* 
Roumunla and Jugoslavia did not 
elgn the Austrian treaty to-day be
cause they are awaiting instructions 
from their government, sa 
Havdo Agency The Supreme 
It adds, has given them until Saturday 
to make known their definite inten

se fe to say that when 
sickly, peevish and

i the stomach and in- 
g serious disorders of 
nd preventing the lo

rn deriving sustenance from 
Miller's Worm Powders, by 

these

for the United the cause is worms.
itlesCouncil, loitestines. cans 

the digestion ainstead of Japan
fant from deriving susten

destroying the worms, corrects these 
faults of the digestion and serves to 
restore the organ* to healthy action.

ate* from MRS. M. SUMMERS. BOX 8.
St. Germain. Sept 10—(By the As

sociated Prêtai. —Dr. 
bead of the Austrian delegation to 
Peace Conference, signed the 
of peace between the Allied and asso
ciated power* and the Austrian 
public at 10 15 o'clock this morning.

When all the delegate* present had 
seated themselves at the round table. 
Dr. Renner was Introduced, with the 
same formality lhat was observed 
when the German* entered the Hall 
of Mirrors at Versailles on June 28th. 
George* Clemenceau, President of 
the Peace Conference, then rose and 
opened the t-étalon, asking Dr. Ren
ner to affix his 
treaty and annexe*, and announcing 
that the delegates would then be called

the do-

Wmdsor. Ont.
Karl Rentier.

theMusic in Prisons. ^
In a paper read before a conven

tion of music teachers, the musical 
director of a wefl-lyiown prison said 
that the band and orchestra maintain
ed In the institution with which he 
was connected was a* 
part of the prison fife as any of the 
Industrie* which contributed to make 
the prison self-supporting.

The mayor of an m 
Western city said not 
sic operate* to destroy anarchistic 
tendencies, to foster, preserve and op
erate constructive citizenship. It ia 
unoecoesary to defend the usefulness 
of music as a practical agent in life 
It has been demonstrated as such. We 

spirit of music now, if ever. 
Id 0f strife, confusion and 

fluence in the dir
and kindline* sit

clauses of the treaty signed to-day. 
this 1» forbidden.

The treaty does not stipulate an 
exact sum to be paid in indemnities, 
but this amount will be fixed by the

reiver va KILLED WOMAN 
WHO LOVED HIM

Ré

important a

Wood’s Fhosphodiae.
The Great Engl t eh Remedy 

ÿ Tones and tavtgersteo tbo whole 
r.ur viiuf «y etrre, mi-k-i new Blood

Debility. Mental and brain WvrrV. Deep*»- 
dtnry, Lou cf Energy. Palpitation of the

«suffisrs. tea
drugghte or mailed in pi sin pkg. oatwvipt of 
do f». A*>w> pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD
MKOICIMKCO..TOtMTO.OIT. (hrwrt,VM«.)

Kalamazoo Man Admits 
Cold Blooded Murder.

portant middle- 
long ago: “Mu-will not happen, 

will take It upon our own terms, for 
without us their league is a wreck, 
and all their gains from a victorious 
peace are imperilled.”

Thct the adoption of amendments 
will necessitate reassembling of the 
peace conference, the report denies, 
asserting that the 
probably be In session for six monthv 
more in Paris, and might as well be 
"at least as usefully employed" as 
"they are now In dividing and sharing 
southeastern Europe and Asia Minor.” 
German delegates, 
tends, could easily be brought to 
Paris, and as Germany is not a mem
ber of the League, she need not be 
consulted about changes of the con-

signature to the

Married Woman Left Home 
for Him.

In which theIn the order
named in the preamble on 
cument.

There was no hesitation on theneed the

violence. A* an In 
<Mtiou of affection 
has a place."

willconference
Reparations UotuniUtslon on or before 
May 1, 1921. the commission also be
ing empowered to determine the de
tails of th» payments, which will ex
tend over a period of thirty years. 
This sum must be paid by the Aus
trian Republic, and Is not to be ap
portioned among the component parts 
of the country which have been de
clared independent.

In addition to paying Indemnities. 
Austria nuts- aUo replace ton for ton. 
ail ships Ion», by the Allies through 
the activities of the Austrian navy 
during the war. and pny i.-ally restore 
invaded areas, 
up to Allied countries works of art 
and objects of historic value which 
were carried away by the Austrians 
during the conflict.

Austria’s army 1* reduced to thirty 
thousand m.-n on a purely voluntary 
basis, and all her military establish
ments are cut dow n In a proportionate 
manner.
fleet Is to be handed over to the Al
lies, all warships under construction 
being broken up. and the salvage Is 
not to be used except for industrial 
purposes.

The economic clauses and those re
lative to freedom of transit are similar 
to those of the German pact.

Questions relative to the disposition 
of the city of Flume are not settled 
In the Austrian treaty, but Austria 
renounces in favor of the Allied and 
associated powers all her rights and 
title* over territories formerly be 
longing to her which, though outside 
the new frontier* of Austria, have 
not at present been assigned to any 
state, «he undertakes .to accept any 
settlement made in regard to those 
territories.

Kalamazoo. Mich.. Report.—After be Ins 
kept in Jail her*» In solitary confinement 
for mor*- than all weeks. «ieorge Hock- 
noll. 36, a railroad man. broke down t»- 
da and confeased to the murder of Mrs. 
Bessie Voeth. 34. a handsome Detroit 
woman, who. he declared, hud fallen In 
love with hun so desperately that she 
abandoned her hum-, husband and two 
young sons In order to he near Hocknoll 
in Kalamazoo.

Hocknoll told the prosecuting attorney 
that tie had shot Mrs. Voeth twice In the 
back but the shots did not kill her at 
once, and a.s she lay bleeding on the 
Michigan Central track* she wmpered to 
him. ' George. I am dying. Kina me. I 
aloio- am to blame."

He aays he went aws) 
her. but that before he 
ing • rain had cut the

Obi Such 
Filil 
diziy — 

' dragged- 
hTi? down? 

With dull 
headache, 

backache — rack
ing with pain here 

*or there — poor 
i woman, she’s one 
of many. On those 
days each month, 
when in other cir

cumstances she would go to bed, 
she must still be at the desk or 
counter, or struggle through the 
day as best she may with her 
housework or her family cares. 
Usually she w&o feels those drag
ging-down or disty symptoms, and 
other pains caused by womanly 
disease, can bo cured by Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It 
cures the cause of these pains. 
Faded, jaded, tired, overworked, 
weak, nervous, delicate women are 
helped to strength and health by 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
It makes weak women strong and 
sick women well. In liquid or tablets.

CBATwam. Out.-"Bates « *

Counties* have been the cures work
ed by Holloway s Torn Cure. It has 
a power of its own not found in 
other preparations.

the report ron-

PAYS TO ADVERTISE.

That Is the Opinion of the Chinese 
Girls.

Warm# In children. It they b# not 
i convulsions, ami 

Mother Graves' Worm 
will protect the child-

y to get witter for 
returned n pano- 

wuman's body to
P?„; whole t*ory wa* mIaI<n| with little 
N)iow of feeling Hocknoll I* married end 
live* hot-- He will probably be sentenced 
to-morrow.

attended to. cause 
often death.
Exterminator 
ten from these distressing afflictions.

She is also ;o deliverIj
Four men carry a square platform 

or frame Near the centre us a, slen
der bamboo polo about ten feet long 

to the polo by a hidden
"cirl*BERLIN KNOWS 

HOW IT FEELS
Attached
tether is the «raying form of a 
girl. Each float carries two

am gaily dressed. A rhythmic 
on is impart' d to their bodies by

Asthma la Torture No one who
hasn't 
of a*t 
log it
ever, from eaperlen» 
able is the relief 
that marvellous prépara 
Kellogg’» Asthma Remedy 
it has been relieving and

g gasped for breath In the power 
hma knows what such suffer- 

Thousands do know, how- 
•e how immeasur- 

provlded by 
tlon. Dr. J. D. 

For years 
curing (he

most severe cases. If you are a suf
ferer do not delay a day In securing 
this remedy from your druggist.

They

t he movement* of the carriers.
attached to the waist holds the

A The entire Austrian naval

girl fast to the bamboo. The right 
band da 
illusion

spa the pole lightly, giving 
that tb« girl is thus sup

ported. In the left hand she carries 
a fun and streamers of bright colored 
silk This hand moves In unison 
with the beat* of the drum carried 
just ahead of the float, 1-2-3, 1-2-3,
I-1-3-4. 1-2-3. It goes, without waver 

The occasion 
march or a martial

London Cable - Th# peace term, 
"forced upon" Austria have revived 
In Berlin talk about 
policy pursued by "victorious Imiter 
tallsm," say» a despatch to the Morn- 

Germany commiserates

0
the enslaving

Stone Laid for Each Tribe.
Austria because she bas had peace 

similar to those
may be a 

quickstep
or change.

— the movement continue* 
r muant monotony. These girls remain 
thus suspended in the air for hours 
at a time. They are carried about 
the cit 
of the 
attract! 
writes
Mine Men wanting wive* make 
for them, and parents are more than 
willing to have their daughters ex
ploited. without charge to them. Any 
mao Interested may easily ascertain 
the name. age. place of abode, and 
the sum required to secure any girl 
desired They are ecanttly clad, the 
better to advertise their charme. 
Their faces are painted, and their

The founded#» stone* of the Ha- 
brew University at Jerusalem, recent
ly laid in the presence of General Al

and representatives of the

which Geminy’was compelled to «Inn. 

It I» pointed out thnt Germany and 
1* German Austria are in the same post
9 tlon. Each is helpless and each has

tiad to accent and subscribe to what 
the Entente dictated because there was 
no alternative.

French and Italian detachments, are 
•1l in number, one for each of the IS 
tribes of Israel.

ty streets after the ceremony* 
day is ended, the most admired 

whole display, 
Hall, In Asia mag- 

bids

on in the 
Win. L.

I have had JBBACook's Cotton Root Compound.

egüF
72let. | recommend It to my pnUeots sad * 

them. 1 Will Grow flotter.
According to an English scientist's 

theory, if the radium in the Interior 
or the earth equals In quantity that 
srow hotter In time Instead of colder 
In the surface rocks, the world will

boaa • wonderful hole to moo y of 
know of s com wkorw Is fsltod. I 
who Is esta» U now sod Is doing too- \ 
hnvo «nkon M mywdi u* «te tbo yon bsst 
losutos. I ■■*oise It ta# boot medttno *ON «0prim.

damns* foe
•9 Ossn Steve*.
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THE WATERDOWN REVIEW School Notice $25 RewardIt has been decided to form a be 
giunerti’ class twice a year, via after 
Kaater and 'again after summer vaca
tion Parents who wish to atari 
their children before next Kaater will 
confer a favor on the teaching start 
by sending them on Monday morning 
next.

Opportunities in BusinesstMMd mrr Thundsy momln* hem the
«■«. Demie» Street, Wstmdewn

Par laformitlon that will load to the 
■treat end conviction of partie» tretpus- 
Ing ind «telling fruit Iront the premises 
of J. and L Anderson, Waterdown. IS

Suhscriplioo It .00 per year. Papers to the 
United States, 80 cents sacra 

Advertising rates furnished on epplication 
O. H GR8KNB 

Editor and Publisher

Never before have there been so many oppor
tunities open to the Trained yound man and 
young woman as there are today.

We are receiving daily, calls from our largest 
banks, wholesale houses and manufacturing 
establishments for young people who can make 
good from the start.

We have a waiting list of positions with ex
cellent salaries for those who are qualified.

Plan now to prepare for one of these positions.
COURSES

Busin*», Shorthand, Secretarial, Complete Office, 
Typewritting, Clerical end end Civil Service

Canada Business College
44-56 Hughaon Street South
HAMILTON, ONT.

For Sale •
A^M5U,ApplytoH N~“lA. K. Smith, Prill.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 10. 1919
The East and West Flamboru and 

Dumias Sunday School Association 
will hold their annual convention at 
Knox church here on Thursday, Sept 
20th, afternoon and evening.

For Sale ILOCAL MENTION ! 4(food Frame House end lot. barn and 
Rood well and co. 

$1500. Apply to A. Hemmingway. W 
down.

Mr. Allan Munro left on Wednes
day for hia home in Cobalt.

Chaa. H. Stock, of Parry Bound, 
is visiting friends in the village.

Owing to the rink being otherwise 
occupied the King's Daughters will 
hold their annual concert in the Drill 

Miss Orr, of Hamilton, visited over haI1 0,1 F*air night, Oct. 7th. The 
Sunday with Miss Margaret Flatt. Proceeds will be for the Memorial

hall.

Found
A quantity of Seed Wheat Owner can j 

have same by applyeng to John Mitchell. 
Waterdown.

Miss Hawkins, of Hamilton spent 
the week end with Miss A. Raybould.

Mrs. Baird spent the week end 
with friends in Greensville and God
erich.

Mr. Austin Tudor has returned to 
Toronto after a weeks visit at his 
home here.

Mrs. H. Thompson and daughter 
of Hamilton are the guests of Miss 
•lean Drummond.

Mervyn Hitching has secured 
the agency for the Studebaker Auto
mobile for this district.

J. W. Griffin is making alterations 
to his chopper and expects to lie 
ning again in a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. ,J. W. Gritiin and 
familj spent Sunday at Greensville 
with Mr. and .Mrs P. Binkley.

Mr. A. Donaldson has opened a 
Gramophone and Record Exchange 
at 32V King St. E., Hamilton.

Mr. John Kirk, Jr. left on Thurs
day last for Kitchener where he will 
take a course in St. Jerome college.

Monday, [October 13th, has been 
proclaimed by the Government as 
Thanksgiving Day for the Dominion.

Mrs. George Clarke, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, spent the week end with Mrs. 
Robert Skelly at the later's parents

Help WantedThe members of the Methodist 
Sunday School are requested to meei 
in the school room on Saturday ai 
3 p. m. to practice .he Rally D.n 
music under the direction of Miss 
Sinclair who lias kindly consented to 
assist. Old and young are invited.

A meeting of the ladies of the vil
lage interested in the coming Sumia) 
School Convention to lie held here 
Septemper 28th, will meet in Knox 
church. Friday evening of this week 
to arrange for refreshments, etc. It 
is important that a good attendance 
is present.

Men and Women ROTHSAY E. CLEMENS 
Principal

Send for Illustrated 
Catalogue it’s free

Apply on the Premises

Wentworth Orchards
□□qdqqjnoaan□□□□□□□DnoDoaanuaaauaouaaaoaa□□□□□□anaana

For Sale

The Sawell GreenhousesOne Brick Cottage with large lot in 
village of Waterdown, I1XO0 Aim new - 
modern Brick Bungalow on Dundas -tree! ' 
Apply to Mrs. S Gallagher. Waterdown □

Miu E. Dale Sinclair, L. T.CM, □
Teacher of Voice

[ □

Mr.

a
I»Mr. mid Mrs. J. F. Vance Mill Street Waterdown 

Pupils prepared for Toronto or Hamilton | a 
Conservatory examinations if desired. | n

enter
tained a number of friends on Friday 
evening last in honor of Mr. ami Mrs 
Stuart Gallagher and Mr*. A.Tassie. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher and family 
leave shortly for Woodstock, where 
M r. Gallagher has secured a lucrative 
position.

□

A Birth A Death 
A Joy A Sorrow

□

Found
Black and white Hound Owner can 

have same by paying expenses. A !• All. n

□
□
□
□Mrs. A. Tassie and family of Win- 

nipeg, who had been visiting at her 
parents home here for the past two 
weeks, returned to her home on Sat- 
urday last. She

Found □
^Bunch of Keys. Call at Review

rj
1accompanied by 

MiRs Eager who will visit in the 
West for the next two months. They 
made the trip by boat from Sarnia to 
Port Arthur, thence by rail to Winni
peg-

For Sale or To Let
Block of land About 60 acres, 

of Dundas street. Less than I mil.
Waterdown South station Soil suiiabl 

j for gardening or general farming, 
i to L. J. Mullock, Waterdown Say It with Flowersle

apply
Mr. E. Blagdeti's new house 

Main street is nearing completion. I 
The brick work is completed and the
carpenters are now putting the finish- ,, . c . . ,,
1,,g ^OUvhv8 ou* The Wo,k reflects j Priced right*’ Wilf Aiu-idge*’ Waterdown 
great credit on the contractors, when ! 
completed Mr. Blagden will have : 
one of the handsomest residental 
properties in our village.

□r. ao □
nnnQanacQnanannnncDDnnDDnnnannnaanaanaDDODDaannnDDnnnFor Sale

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Edwards, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Rutisel Campbell 
visitors at Mrs. John Reids on Sun
day last.

A. Young and 8. James have join
ed the Canadian Regular Army, and 
are at present stationed at Stanley 
Barracks.

Miss J. Robertson, of Hamilton, 
spent the week end in the village the 
guest of Dr. J. O. and Mrs. McGregor 
at “dunes".

Mr. Cecil Medlar of the Royal 
Bank staff, Montreal, and wife, have 
been spending their vacation with 
relatives here.

Mr. W are ham 8. Carson has re
turned to Ottawa after spending his 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Carson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Truesdale 
tained the Grace Church Choir last. 
Thursday evening in honor of 
member, Mrs. A. Tassie.

Mrs. Pierce Rosewarne of Toronto, 
and Mrs. «1. J. Peters ot Gloversville 
N. Y., were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Baker this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Place of 
Calgary are visiting relatives here. 
Their many friends were glad to ex
tern! a hearty welcome to them.

Mr. and Mrs. ,1. Carlisle and 
and Miss A. Robb, of Toronto, 
visitors in the village on Sunday last 
the guests of W. »i. and Mrs. 8pence.

Mrs. Geo. Greene, who has been 
spending the summer here with her 
son and family, returned to her home 
in Davenport. Iowa, on Monday last.

The Rev. Dr. Re unison, Rector of 
the Church of Ascension, Hamilton, 
will preach in Grace Church Sunday 
afternoon. Sept. 28th, on the “For
ward Movement".

Mr. Henry Slater has purchased 
from R. C. Grittin a piece of laud 
having a 40 foot frontage and ad
journing the new school site. We 
understand that it is intention of Mr. 
Slater to erect thereon a thoroughly 
up to date residence.

For Sale
5 Pigs 8 weeks old. VV. H. Reich 
Waterdown.

[

One Bundle of Telegraph MatchesAt the regular meeting of the I.ili- 
rary Board held last Tuesday evening « .
a committee was appointed for the I Laî ût Western Oats
tr'Z" Ia!‘>ifmrchr °f b°l'kl ! Will arrive a, Millgr

h Library. »4ii} suggestions days. Parties requiring any
liom the public will lie greatly ap- early. H. A. Drummond. Ph 
predated by the committee. Ii is !31-13 Waterdown. 
the intention oi the Hoard to have ™—™™™ 
the Library open this coining Satur- ' 
day evening. ,

FREEove statiion in a few 
hould order

one 14-12 or

For Sale with every $5 cash orderA handy Farm Wagon with 8000 lb. 
The work on the new Public school l,ols,cr springs, box. doubletrees, neckvoke 

is progressing very satisfautm v. the *"d,lK,vt ***.•*•"* Aho Cov- 
foundations w ,,,.w a , \ , ,rul Market Wagon with pole and shafts,oui mations .ue now completed and ; all complete and almost new. Covered 
onek laying commenced on Monday Buggy, also several sets of harness and 
last. Contractor II. Carson has other articles. J W Young, Waterdown 
associated with him on the work such " 1 1
M«Z^nd1,^k^”pJL.u«« Farmers Attention
the art. which is sufficient evidence | Bring your live hogs to Millgrovo | 
that the work will In- well done. station.

Mr. and Mrs. ('. P. .McGregor en
tertained the Willing Workers, Ben- 
v»*rs and Bible classes of the Metho- ! 
dist church on Tuesday evening in 
honor of a number of incmlicrs

Saturday Only

Canada Food License No. 8-17371
We are prepared to pay j 

highest market prices. 0. B. Griffin, Waterdown!
Drummond & Gallagher

For Sale
, One Frame Barn 24 ft. x 24 ft. 12 ft.

leave shortly lor I orontu anil G m-lph posts, heavy frame, in first class 
to resume their college studies \ new roof. One large Kitchen Ca

™......Gn,ld,Sideboard
us spent, the roasting ol w ci tiers ! S. Frank Smith Phone 167. 

ami marshmallows being an interest
ing part of the program.

Cabinet

Wanted At OnceHeifer.

SOFT COAL
Car of Soft Coal at Miilgrove Station, 1 

I will be at Miilgrove Station Monday anil 
Thursday of each week For other ar 
rangements phone Garfield 2693 Hamilton I 
or Waterdown 14-12. H. A Drummond

Nelsont;

$ We have several buyers who are 
wanting small and large farms.

If you want to sell, ask

The Harvest Home Services at — 
St. .John’s church was largely attend-1 
ed at both morning and evening ser- All Kinds

A reception for returned soldiers j 
was held in the Township hall last
xoWivr' lioy» JL “wvlvnmnl "hum!' Of No. 1 Wood and 

1 eaches and cream was served follow '
♦h! by a short musical program. The 
Rev. Mr. Faeey acted as chairman.

The School Fair held hero on the 
ltith was very largely attended and 
the exhibits good, the Zimmerman 
school holding most of the prizes.

*Coal for Sale 
At Reasonable Prices

Y*
I

The Royal Real Estate Exchange
7 MARKET STREETH. SLATER They Know.The Tansley bridge is nearing com

pletion. Hamilton, OntE Waterdown

■
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LOFT BOUNDARY RBOORDB.

Mtrenge Story of Mow They Were 
Recovered.Gordon 4 Son M'CIaiys koaienay

In 1*18, Greet Britain and the 
United Staten agreed that the 49th 
parallel of latitude should be the 
boundary between Canada and the 
United

>

\V*.j
P/ ■rlStates, from Lake of the 

Woods to the 'Stony Mountains," as 
; the Rockies were the 
! of that to the Pacific, the country 
was “free and open" to both parties 

I for a period of ten years.
But In ten years the boundary was 

not settled. In 1824 Russia surren- 
; de red all rights to the territory 
, south of 54 degrees. 40 minutes. 
i Time passed, and the country was 
still "free and open," but an Influx 
of American settlers began to arouse 
jealousy. In 1844 the political cry of 
the Democrats In the United States 
was "Fifty-four forty or fight i" 
which meant that »he United States 
would have the Pacific coast up to 
the Russian territory or fight Britain | 
for it. But In 1846 a treaty was

"to th

J T~\0 YOU realize how much time 
J JLI you can waste over acranky range?

Every busy woman should have a 
i Kootenay to work with—grates easy to 
il work, ashes easy to take out, oven 
1 quick to respond, doors fitting right, 
J a well-made reliable range.
' Ask to see the Kootenay.

n called WestLADIES and GENTS

CUSTOM
TAILORS

t a

1
i

I

Sold by S. H. GALLAGHER
|continuing the 49th parallel 

e middle of the channel which 
separates the continent from Van
couver's Island."

The commission on the boundary 
made a map survey, but only got 93 
miles of lines cut and erected stone 
pyramids at frequent Intervals In 
that marked distance.

A few years later, settlers found 
three lines cut and two sets of pyra
mids. The boundary was lost. Who

».

Young Men’s 3

FULL I Made in Canada
f YOU urged to investigate 

the economy records, the 
reputation and the perform
ance of Chevrolet cars because 
to know all about them is to 
be convinced that their pur
chase reflects favorably on the 
good judgment of their thou
sands of owners.

which was United Stale* 
h Canaci.an soil?

The Canadian settl?rs applied to 
the Provincial Government of Vic
toria, and the query 
to the Dominion Go 
t Impie thing would be to write to 
London. Eng., and obtain the requir
ed Information re the surveys of 
1857-1861.

in his recent pamphlet on the sub
ject. Mr. Otto Klots, Chief Astrono
mer of the Dominion, says:

' Now the extraordinary thing hap
pened. This final report with the

and again search was made by dif
ferent persons for the missing docu
ment. but all to no avail. To add to 
the remarkable situation, the dupli
cate final report was not to be found 
in any of the Government archives In 
Washj

whiclOvercoats was passed on 
vemment. The

Just Arrived
/

Chtrrolet "Four-Ninttw*0 
Touring Car, equipped with 
electric lights end starter, 
est type two- 
wiring used. Complete lamp 
equipment, mohair tailored 
man top, too txrv 
curt :iins; tilted winaaascM; 
•pec iometer; electric horn; ex
tra rim and carrier on man 
complete tool equipment, in
cluding pump and jack Fool 
rret, robe rail, pockets In eact 
door. Pnce P»5, f. o. b. Osh**.

ary data of the survey was 
be found In London. Time Wm. Livingston

Carlisle, Ont.A.

Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing a Specialty

"Does history record any similar 
circumstance? Two governments are 
engaged for years on an expensive 
international work, a boundary sur
vey: the respective commissioners 
sign joint final reports and transmit 
them to their respective Govern-

froni the

*0

. ikrjMn

nd the reports are nowhere 
apparently vanishedfound — apparently vantsnea 

face of the earth!"
“Such was the situation In 1898, 

when the writer (Mr. Klotx) wm 
sont by the Dominion Government to 
London and Petrograd on a special 
mission, in which was Included the 
obtaining of Information regarding 
the records and Anal report of the 
above survey. All the offices In Lon
don were visited in which there was 
the faintest likelihood that the re
cords might be stored, but without 
result, and no one seemed to be able 
to give any assistance.

"It was the writer's first visit to 
Europe, and naturally a visit was 
paid to the Royal Observatory at 
Greenwich, as he w’as astronomer for 
the Dominion Government.

"By chance, his eye caught the 
initials, B.N.A. on some boxes on top 
of the library shelves. Like a flash 
those letters interpreted themselves 
ns f,landing for ‘British North Amer
ica.' At his request, the boxes were 
laken down, the dust of years re
moved, and In them '.ay the long-lost 
records of the international survey 
of the 49th parallel.”

PHONE 153

Alcohol is Poison
Doctors Say It Is a Menace 

in A ay and All Forms

WATERDOWN

■ JIVE ounces of alcohol will kill a full- 
grown healthy man within ten hours.
Taken in smaller but repeated doses 

alcohol lets him live Ion ;.r but gets him in 
the end. All alcoholic. Leverages are poison, 
slow or swift.

Medical science has established that 
alcohol is a poison and a narcotic chemically 
related to ether and chloroform, and not a 
stimulant. A man was once brought out of 
ether who had taken eight ounces, and aman 
was once brought out uf chloroform who had 
taken 221 £ ounces, but no man ever reviv
ed who swallowed five ounces of alcohol at 
a single dose. The unconsciousness or 
coma produced by alcohol if not broken 
within ten or twelve hours is followed by 
practically certain death.

as medicine has been expelled from the American Pharma
copoeia by the American Medical Association.

Canada Food License No. 9 - 1987

FOR
Groceries

AND

Confectionery

H
if!

eàJH»

m

Upton’s Pure Jam

Orange Marmalade

Peanut Butter

Whole Mixed
Pickling Spice

“Bars" To Be Awarded.
Canadian soldiers will be awarded 

bars to the general service medal 
for the following engagements:

1915—Second battle of Ypres, 
April and May; St. Julien and 
Langemarck.

ID 16—Mount St. Elol, April S to 
19: Sanctuary Wood, and Hill 2, 
June 2 and 3; the battle of the 
Somme, October and November.

1517—Vimy Ridge, April 9 to IS; 
battle of Arleux and Fresnoy, April , 
28-29, and May 3; Hill 70, August j 
16; and Passchendaele, October 26 
to November 10.

1918—Battle of Amiens, August 
12; capture of Monchy-le-Preux, 
August 25 to 28; Botry and Cherisy, 
August 30 to September 2; breaking 
of Quoant-Drocourt Line, September 
3 and 4; Crossing of Canal Du Nord 
and Capture of Boulon Wood, Sep
tember 27 to 29; capture of Cam
brai, October 19; capture of Dealn, 
October 20; capture of Valenciennes, 
October 26 to November S; and the 
capture of Mons, November 7 to 1L

It Is possible that bars will be 
given also for the battles of Festu- 
bert, Givenchy and Hooge.

POISON

Alcohol

2.51% Alcohol in Beer 
Makes it Poison

WE SELL •"T^HE beer of the ballot contains 2.51% alcohol by weight—over twice 
I as strong as the beer of the Ontario Temperance Act (2.50 Proof 

Spirits). The Beer of the Ballot is intoxicating. Three glasses of the 
Beer of the Ballot contains as much alcohol as a glass of whiskey.

When you are asked are you in favor of beer containing 2.51% alco
hol by weight—in shops, b»rs, or anywhere else, vote

Linker! Bros.
BREAD

.
0-

4

Fresh Every Day

“No!”—Four Times-“No!"A Difficult Question.
One day 1 was getting dinner In my 

tent and the usual company of na
tives watching the performance, 
when there came along a couple of 
men who had just lsnded and who, 
evidently, had never seen an Eskimo 
before. I overheard their conversa
tion, relates Rev. 8. Hall Young In 
his book. "Adventures In Alaska.”

Say. Jim,” said one, "Just look 
there. Did you ever see the like?" 
(A pause.) "Bay, do you think them 
things has souls?" "We-e-11." drawl-

-,

AGENT FOR
Wah Lee 

LAUNDRY
HAMILTON

Save your*elf, pave your family, save your country for the destiny
Go-.i intended ur.handicappcd by "booze."*

Y* Be careful—mark your ballot after each question with an X under the 
column headed "No," or your vote will be lost to Temperance.

Ontario Referendum Committee
ed Jim, "I reckon they must hare. 
They’re human beln’s. But 111 tell 
you this: If they do, they've all got 
to go to heaven, sure; for the devll'd 
never hare them around.”

PHONE 182
Waterdown

ANDREWS. GRANT.
#W-CA«r*ufs «mV 

(1001 LsceleirtUkBk'g .Toronto.)

D. A. DUNLAP.JOHN MACDONALD.
Cktirman.
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(Itab for s world-wide dissemination. 
Fevelatlon neceeaartly aulmlnated In 
Jeeue Christ, who im Clod "manifest 
lu the fleeh." No man hath seen 
God .the only begot I m /ton bath de
clared him." The Old Testament la 
meeiilnglce* apart from 
Ood'a message of truth « ulmltutea it- 

He was embod- 
Of btniHelf hr raid. I 

No supplantent» to 
It contain* all

* help he ni confident of deliverance 
from the alee that threatened hie up- 
rlghtneaa and peace. 14. the words 
of my mouth —It means much to apenk 
only such words ae are pleasing to 
God. The tongue la spoken of an dif
ficult to control, but there te power 
In divine grace to bring the heart un
der Ita operation so fully that the 
tongue will apeak only the things that 
are right meditation of my heart - 
Back of the word* of the mouth are 
the thought* of the heart.

Paa. 119. 9-16, 97. 166. The excel 
lence of Ood'a work la etrongly net 
forth In this paalni. The writer wpeak* 
of having hidden It In his heart with 
the expectation that thus he would be 
kept from dinning again hi him. 
had not only learned the word, but 
he had given It a place In hi* heart. 
He took delight In that word, and hla 
love for It wa* so great that it wan hla 
meditation all the day. They who 
truly love God'* law have great peace, 
and nothing will be allowed to make 
them stumble. It la the word of God 
that ha* this effectlvene**, and not 
man's Interpretation of it.

II. Their authority (Acta 17: 10-12). 
When one sincerely and earnestly 
studies God's word, his position is 
promising. He Is likely to receive the 
Illumination he needs, and If he Is 
persevering he Is brought to know 
Jesus as his Saviour. While Paul was 
prosecuting hie second mlsslolnary 
Journey, he labored at Berea. He and 
Silas had preached at Philippi and 
Theesalonlca in Europe, and had been 
persecuted In each place. Having ar
rived at Berea, they entered the 
synagogue and preadhed to the Jews, 
who gave them a respectful hearing. 
This was a fruitful field, 
searched the 
whether the apostles were telling them 
the truth. They placed full confidence 
in the authority of the word of God, 
and a* the preaching of Paul and Silas 
agreed with that word, they accepted 
It, and believed It.

III. Divinely given (2. Tim. 3: 14-17;
Heb. 1; 1, 2). Paul wrote this epistle ( 
shortly before his death, probably 
during his second lmprisoment at 
Rome. 14. Continue thou—Paul's ex
hortation was directed to Timothy, 
who had been converted under his 
labors and who was a faithful servant 
of the Lord. Paul’s desire was that 
Timothy should continue to honor and 
love the scriptures as the word of 
God. 15. From a child thou hast 
known the holy scriptures- Timothy 
wa* early taught the word of God. The 
rabbis said that Jewish children were 
to begin to read the law at the age of 
five years. 16. All scripture Is given 
by Inspiration of God -"Every scrip
ture inspired by God." - R. V. Every 
writing divinely Inspired. - Clarke. 
Each of these translations is allow
able and all declare for the divine 
inspiration of the scriptures. The 
Bible is from God. He Is Its author 
and he has in It expressed his wilL 
"Holy men of God 
were moved by the 
Pete 1: 21). Is profitable From their 
source it Is clear that they were given 
for an important purpose. They come 
from doctrine, or teaching, 
ignorant, with reproof for th 
with correction for those who should 
he set right and withinstruction in
the ways of true religion. 17. That 
the man of God Every genuine Chris
tian has a right to this title, yet here 
It refers more particularly to the 
Christian minister. May be perfect, 
thoroughly furnished unto all good 
works—God's purpose la to equip fully

sends forth

•.DOOM

A A WANTED gIZEStoa* 

wti.sU». 9* 4».

50 •»\
the New.

•elf in Je*u* Christ, 
led truth.
• m. the truth." 
the Bible are needed 
the more truth the world will ever re
quire.

GIRLS The MALUOAY OOMf ANY, Limit»* 
I was grow ikwh mum

W. II. C.With, or without experience on 
Hosiery and Underwear.

Ledrners taught.
Highest wages paid.
•toady work guaranteed.
We have a Hat of desirable 

bearding houses which provide 
all homo comforts at reason
able figures.

Apply 
Workl 
this m

!■ "feélOTS
I

Electric Oars in Africa.r Electric cars are becoming popular 
In South Africa, for the reason that 
electricity 1* quite reasonable In price, 
and the generating station» In the 
larger cities, such as Cape Town, 
Johannesburg, Durban and East 1 din
don, are making special efforts and 
offering special rates to encourage the 
use of electrics. The poet office In 
Johannesburg 1* using ten trucks In 
the handling of mall matter with sat
isfactory results. Heretofore the de
mand for electrics has been 
small: but the new. conditions 
have arisen are livening up the busi
ness, the supply will he increased, 
and It Is predicted, the prices will be 
lowered accordingly

He

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMER»' MARKET. 

Dairy i’roducv -
tei. choice dairy ............ $ 0 M

>o.. creamery ...................  V W
Margarine, Hi .......................... 0 3Ï
Eg «s. new laid, «lus................ V HU
Cheese, lb...................................... 0 3*

Dressed Poultry
Fowl. lb. .. ....................... • »

< 'hlekens, roaming ................. 0 35
Duck*, lb.......................................  V 15

l.lve Poultry
Chicken*, lb.................................  OS*
Rooster*, lb 0 SI
Fowl, lb......................................... 0 *
Duck*, lb....................................... 0 »

kl..................................  0 5®

.......... : SS

•sspersonally or by mall, 
ng conditions are Ideal In 
III.

0 40

V 40

ZIMMERMAN-RELIANCE Ltd o n
0 40

Dundurn and Aberdeen 4ta.. 
Hamilton, Ont, Can.

that V 40
Lesson XII. Sept. 21. 1919.

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES 
Print Pea. 19: 7-14; 2 Tim. 3i 14-17.

Commentary.—1. Excellence of the 
scriptures (Paa. 19; 7-14; 19: 9-16. 97.
166) 7. the law of the Lord - The
peal mist bad In mind the writing* of 
Moses and whatever else had been 
divinely given,
would thereafter Inspire his servants 
to write, is perfect—It le perfect in 
that it fully expresses God's will, and 
In that It has the effect he designed, 
converting the soul—When Gods 
word la received and fully followed 
by anyone, that person becomes chang 
ed in heart and in life by the operation 
of the Holy Spirit, testimony of the 
Lord—This phraae Is used to Indicate 
God s word. Ae a testimony It is a 
declaration of divine truth and abso 
lutely reliable. 8. statutes—Rules, or 
pdeoepts. rejoicing the heart—With 
conversion comes added understand
ing and with It cornea Joy also com
mandment of the Lord- Jehovah's re 
ntulresment'k 9. fear or the Lord —
Hie word inspires hie fear in the 
heart affected by it. so that there 
comes to be loving obedience to that 
word, clean—Uncontaminated by any 
evil, enduring for ever- The word of 
God is truth and truth abides. It is
like God himself. Judgments----- true
•nd righteous—God’s Judgments, or 
.Ordinances, are absolutely righteous.
10. more to be desired----- than much
fine gold—The psalmist gives here a 
view of the comparative value of God’e 
word Gold Is a standard of values, 
and was then, as now, highly prized, 
but God's word Is more desirable 
"than gold, yea, than much fine gold." 
sweeter also than honey- As gold Is 
the standard of sweetnea*. 
declares the scriptures to be more 
pleasing to the spiritual appetite than 
honey to the physical 11. by them 
Is thy servant warned—The word of 
the Lord warns us against the dan 
gers that beset our way and shows the 
way of safety, satisfaction and useful

12. who can understand hla errors 
—Man is eh'oirf-eighted and cannot un
aided find his way to God and heaven.
He must have divine guidance. He 
does not know himself only as the 
Holy Spirit takes the word of God 
and applies It to him. cleanse thou 
me from secret fault»—The Inspired 
writer was In earnest to be right in 
the sight of the Lord. One may be 
outwardly upright and appear to men 
to b eso, yet be may be wicked at 
heart. He may be covering up sin 
there. Such a person can not pros
per in bis* soul. 13. keep back thy 
servant also from presumptuous sins 
—“Presumptuous sins" stand In con
trast to "secret faults." Presumptu
ous *ln* are characterized by pride 
and brazenness, and defiance of God.
The psalmist saw the liability of 
humanity to fall into sin and he ut
ters a cry for help, let them not have 
dominion over me—He was Intensely 
In earnest to be kept from the power ministry at Berea. In what respect 
of sin. He realized that sin is domln- I were the Boreans more noble than the 
sting in its tendency and will hold 
sway wherever It can gain the asc ten
dency. lie realized he was not able 
to keep himself, hence he called for 
help from God. Innocent from the 
great trangresaion—Through divine
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1 0UPRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic—The Bible a progressive reve
lation.

The Bible is both a revelation from 
from God and of God. 
disclosures He reveals himself; hence 
it 1» a living word. Its consideration 
will embrace, first. Its credentials; 
second. Its contests. it asserts for It
self, a divine origin. The apostle de
clares, "All scriptures la given by In- 
Inspiration (hibreathingtof God." by 
which Is meant the actuating energy 
of the Holy Spirit upon men, under 
whose guidance they have officially 
proclaimed hla will, 
elation, or truth supernaturally con
veyed to the minds of "men chosen be
fore of God.' 'and the Impertation of 
such knowledge ts they could not at
tain of themselves. Both involve a 
supernatural quality and impart a per
manent authority to the scriptures as 
the depository of truth. Neither can 
be surrendered without disaster to the 
whole Chlrstlan system and irrepar
able injury to faith and life. It seems 
Impossible to believe in God and man 
without believing also in divine reve
lation. Human achievements are al
ways Incomplete. Man's deepest dis
coveries and highest attainments need 
to be supplemented. The world by 
wisdom knew not God." The aspira
tions and necessities of the sôul de
mand a revelation. Apart from this 
man is conscious of soul sickness, but 
has no cure. Only revelation unfolds 
the moral and spiritual significance of 
the world in which we live und im
parts the knowledge which man needs 
of himself, of his duty and of 
bis destiny. It Is profitable for 
doctrine, for correction, for instruction 
in righteousness." It Is plain, yet 
profound. A child can grasp its es
sential truths; a sage van not compre
hend its boundless disclosures. "Its 
adaptation to Intellects of all dimen
sions is like the light; equally suited 
to the eye of the minutest insect and 
to the extended vision of man." It 
is a universal book, adapted to every 
condition and experience of human 
life. It stands or falls together, and 
must be accepted or rejected as a 
whole. It does not contain the word 
of God : it is the word of God. it has 
yet to be convicted of historical,, sci
entific or moral inaccuracy.

The progress of revelation may be 
divided into three epochs; the prirnl- 
time revelation made to man prior to 
written revelation, the covenant reve
lation to Israel and the revelation of 
Jesus Christ, which is the culmination 
of all divine manifestations to our 
world and which forms the central 
point of all history (Heb. 1; 1, 2). God 
gave to men as they were able to re
ceive. Ceremonialism was an exalt
ed and divinely Instituted system of 
worship. It was the "shadow of 
good things to come" (Heb. 10; 1). A 
shadow always implies both light and 
substance. The light was God's re
deeming purpose; the substance was 
the cross of Christ. The "oracles of 
God" were orlglanlly given to a 

* chosen and separated people, but
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It Involves rev-
P&wed by Sentiy. 0 26x noN

A colonel of a colored regiment 
coming lu about 10.30 wae duly chal
lenged by the sentry, and responded :
•Colonel ------ . officer of 'he camp."

The «entry tried his bre; to pierce the 
darknects. gave 1' up, and finally said’ 

yo-all ah de foth

unuel ------ . Go way wld
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0Look ah. man. 

man what* done tr 
think he's C 
dat stuff."

The colonel pretty warmly reaffirm
ed that he was Colonel —— and de
manded Immediate admission, 
guard, unabashed, told hint »o «top up 
eo that he could see him. The colonel 
walked up to hint in a rage, and you 
van Imagine ht* romiternatio» when 
the «entry took hold of the «liver 
eagle on hts shoulder, look-si up at 
him with a grin on his face and said ■ 

"Oh. Lawny! 'Tin de old bird, ain't 
it?"—The Bayonet

make me
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spake as they 
Holy Ghost” 12

Why He Doesn’t Listen.
"This is the fourth morning you've 

been late. Du fus." said the man to Ills 
colored chauffeur.

"Yea. Bah." replied Rufus, 
ovait sleep myself, sail."

"Where's that clock I gave you?"
"In my room, sah."
"Don't you wind it up?"
"Oh. yes sah. 1 winds It up.
"And do you set the alarm?"
"Kv'ry night, sah. I set de alarm, 

sah."
"But don't

"I did
e wicked.

SS

l r,il

Miles of Wire On a Big Gun:
No fewer than 117 miles of eteei 

wire are wound on a 12-inch, gun that 
weighs 13 1-2 tons. 'u appearance 
this wire, which bt of the same quality 

piano wire, resemble» tape; It la 
one-quarter of an inch wide and one- 
tenth of an inch thick. It la tested 
to a breaking strength of 110 tons.

you hear the alarm in 
Rufus?"
Dere'a <le trouble, sah. 

Ye see, de blame thing goes off while 
I’m asleep, sah." Yonkers Statesman.

the morning, 
"No, sah.those whom he saves and 

to accomplish his will. They are to 
be morally complete, pure in heart 
and baptized with the Holy Spirit. 
Heb. 1: 1, 2. In addition to the reve
lation that God has made of himself 
In nature, by the Holy Spirit directly 
and by the writings which he inspired, 
he has spoken by his Son. and this 
revelation declares bis great love for

AN APPALUNG CONDITION
Invariably results when you use a 

cheap corn salve. Be judicious, use 
"Putnam’s." for fifty years it has 
cured corns and varts that nothing 
else can touch. Ask for Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor only 25c at 
all dealers.

Men are Judged not by their Inten
tions, hut by the result» of their ac
tions.—Chesterfield.QUESTIONS—How is the law of the 

I»rd characterized by the psalmist? 
How valuable is it? What does that 
law accomplish? What prayer does 
the psalmist offer? Describe Paul's

WORTH KNOWING. IN MISERYTable linen should be mended ac-

FOR YEARScording to the weave of the cloth. The 
Ipti left over after evening off the 

viotn should be laid away for thl« pur
pose. since the threads raveled from 
these «trips are the very thing 
strengthening weak places in old 
tablée:othd. When they have gon«* be

nd this remedy, they can he cut up 
o tray cloto«, carver's clothe, fruit 

napkin*, or bibs The French method 
of hemming by folding the hem back
ward and etlchlng over and over L» 
the best to employ. It Is easier to do 
than plain hemming, and when nicely 
done it i« almost invisible.

When Ironing linens, they should be 
damp, and pressed with a hot Iron till 
quite dry. lu putting away table or

«tri
people of Thossalonlca? How had 
Timothy been trained In hla youth? 
What Is said of the source of the 
scriptures? For what are the scrip
tures profitable? In what ways has 
God revealed himself?

Mr*. Courtney Tell* How She 
Was Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’e Vegetable 
CompouwL

tor

yoi
fut

I Use More Corn Syrup j
For Preserving

Srieatoom. Iowa.—“ For years Î ww 
•imply m misery from a weakness end 

nwfui pains—end 
nothing seemed to 

TOffiMSillKBYto do me any good. A 
friend advised 
to take Lydia E. 
Pink ham's Vege
table Compound. I 
did so and got re
lief right away. I 
can certainly re
commend this valu
able medicine to 
other, women who 
suffer, for it has 

" ■ m,J done such good 
work for me and I know it will help 
others If they will give it a fair trial. 
—Mrs. Lizzie Colrtnii^ 108 8th Ava, 
Went, Oekaloosa, Iowa.

Why will women drag ahtig from day 
to day, year In and year «ut, suffering 
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when 
such letters aa this are continually being 
published. Every woman who suffers 
from displacements, irregularities, In
flammation, ulceration, backache, ner
vousness, or who Is passing 
Change of Life should give this famous 
root and herb remedy. Iffdla K. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound, a trial. For 
modal advice write LydieK. Pink ham 
Medicine Co* Lynn, Mass. The resell 
if Us long experience Is at ywur eerHtti

constantbed linen not in 
should be wrapped In <lsrk blue paper 
to prevent ita turning yellow. This ap
plies to all white goods which la like
ly to turn yellow when 

Linens are worn t«o much this sea
son that a word in regard to their 
rare is timely. Colored linen ehouUi 
bo washed carefully with white soap, 
and If there U fear of lu losing lie 
original color, allow a large lump of 
alum to dissolve In the rinsing water, 
then hang to dry in a .«had) place. 
Tbs addition of gumarablt water to 
the starch givre a desirable dressing 
without the undue 
starch alone would

Real home-made preserves, and the woman who puts them up- 
how they’re both appreciated.
Preserving is not difficult to-day. The LILY WHITE way ha* 
removed the uncertainty.
Most of your preserving troubles have come from using sugar.

alone. Even the beginner can count on success if she will 
* use half ULY WHITE and half sugar. LILY WHITE 

blends the sugar with the fruit and mate preserves that will 
never crystallize.

ULY WHITE end CROWN BRAND sra both D.ndy tor Candy.
I y*,,m,.114Coo.«dUbIKH.C».tw™nl.s. Z0«uj0w»dem
7B THE CANADA STARCH CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL
X*F£- ________ _ .«^SmtdMs —,

laid away.

y.

«tiff news which 
give.

Hostilities Are at an End.
sv-rk* Jane had broken her second doll that 

morning, and mother, very’ much pro- 
voxed, was putting the careless baby 
through the third degree when from 
the depths of the apron In which the 
«treaty face was bur.Vd «H.U# the 
word*: "Mother, did you Know the 
war was overt*
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iânes, ma If she were listening
enthusiastic schoolboy; and 
while Clyde's eyes were averts*. gee,
id at her.

Presently the so a grew warm, aai 
she stretched out her hand for her 
sunshade. He got It and opened It 1er 
her; and. as If she had suddenly be
come aware of his presence, she said:

We were glad to hear that Mia 
Weetaway's little girl was not hurt 
yesterday. It was a narrow escape far 
her; and but for you 1 am afraid she 
would have been Injured. Were yen 
hurt?"

to m
Ja*

to call on you. but I have only Just 
come. You are going out In Jack's 
boat here? I hope you will have a 
pleasant time."

Clyde was favorably Impressed by 
the young roan, and Mollle looked at 

with—well, a very different ex- 
which her frank eyes 

Hesketh

BABY COVERED 
o EH ECZEMA him

pression to that 
worj when they rented on Mr.
Carton, for Instance.

"I, myself, aiu going for a row. 
round to Pethwlrk; golug to build a 
Jetty there."

He looked round Ip search of a boat, 
but th;y were all out excepting Jack’s. 

.And Clyde, scarcely able to suppress 
*a smile at hls obvious fishing for an 

atlon to accompany them, said: 
better come with us, 

Stanton; It doe» not matter where we 
go."

When 4 Days Old. Cross 
and Cried. Cutlcura Heals.

My taby troth, h.d 
which began when be warn about 

< four days old. It came 
',i*u 1,1 and then

a rash, and he 
5^ He
1 ZZ /that he could not sleep, 

end he cried.
/ “This lasted about two
Lrf/w months before we used 

Codeurs /It helped him, eo we bought 
more, and he was all healed after we 
had used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes el Ointment." (Signed) Mise 
Aimed* Williams. Youngs Cove, 
N. B.. May 23. 1911.

Use Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes. t

(Ta Bo Ooodaued).o
Invlt 

"You had Lord

"Make him take off hls coat, Clyde." 
nald Mollle. as If the stalwart young 
iuan were an obstinate schoolboy.

"1 wish you would see." said Clytlo 
"It may have broken your arm."

Jack

"Nothin* easier," said hls young 
lordship briskly Well take a boat 
and row round to Pethwlck.”

He spoke In a boyish fashion, and 
with
JacYs attention and faintly pleased 
him. as he mood leaning against one 
of the posts, on which the fisher
men dried their nets, and absently 
awaited the result.

•Quite so." assented Mr. Parsons, a« 
no doubt he would have assented to 
a less reasonable proposition of hls 
young and noble employer. He looked 
round, and hls eyes rested on Jack. 
-Let your boat, my man. will you?" 
he said blandly.

Jack left ver 
fuse; but the 
bulkhead and said:

•Yes! Where is it? I’ll help you 
launch her." And Jack, unable te re
sist the frank, free-and-easy offer, 
led the way to the boat.

"We are going to build a Jetty, make 
a harbor at Pethwlck," said Lord 
Stanton. "Going to try and cut out 
Withycombe." he added, with a laugh, 
as be walked 
the Pethwlck 
oblldged to put In here, whro »he 
weather Is rough, and that's hard upon 
them. Is this her? Right! Haul away! 
Jump in.

back and report 
ed. as he seated

Jack rowed steadily and quickly, r.nd 
the young lord eyed the coast trh.c- 
ally.

Stanton did not attempt to show any 
polite reluctance, but at once set hls 
shoulder to the boat and helped Jack 
launch her; and Jack stood aside, very 
properly, as hls lordship assisted the 
girls to embark and make them com
fortable. He. also very properly, 
rowed In silence while hls passengers 
talked. Clytle did not say much, but 
after a very little while Mollle'a and 
Lord Stanton’s tongues went nineteen 
to the dozen.

•Awfully Jolly, my meeting you like 
this!" he declared. "It might have 
been ever so long before I got 
know you. Bit of good luck for me, 
because, don’t you know, there don’t 
seem to be many people here."

"Thank you very much," remarked 
Mollle, sweetly.

“What? Oh, I say! You know I 
don't mean that. Of course. 1 meant

a derlvenes* that attracted
almost snorted.laughed.

"Broken my arm! Great goodness! 
should have known long before this! 
The horse Just touched me and cut the 
•kin. that's all. I'll look to It when 
I've time. Ah. here's Mrs. Wes ta way. 
<lood afternoon."

As Jack hurried out of the cottage 
h« mentally resolved that be would 
take hls departure from Withycombe 
at once—well, the day after to-mor- 

He would not remain to suf-

1

You seldom see a woman who la 
pale, dulleyed, thin-cheeked, and 
utterly worn out, who doesn't suffer 
more or less from headache and 
constipation. Her poor looks are more 
largely due to neglect than anything

to

1er the—the annoyance he had suffer- 
that afternoon. He would leave the 
dangerous vicinity of B ram ley forever, 
and go back to the safety of Parraluna 
and Silver Ridge.

In the road to the beach a handsome 
mall-phaeton and pair were standing, 
and as Jack glanced at it mechanical
ly the groom at the horses’ heads hail
ed him with:

"D’you mind taking this paper down 
to the gentleman In the jetty there?"

Jack pulled up, and. hesitating, look
ed toward the Jetty A group of men 
■was standing on It. surrounding two 
gentlemen. One looked like a profes
sional man. agent or lawyer, the oth
er was a young man—be seemed to be 
little more than a boy—dressed In a 
riding-BUit. He was seated on one of 
the bulkheads, hls hands in hls pock
ets. a cigarette In hls mouth.

"Can't you send some one else? I’m 
busy," said Jack.

The groom looked round, 
ain't a soul to be seen 
■waiting for some one to pass, and 
are the first. Mr. Parsons has

y much inclined to re- 
lad dropped from the

were an equal.
"Well, I think that’s all we can do 

to-day,” he said, at last; but he talked 
about the Jetty, and hls plans for the 
Improvement of the place and the 
people, all the way back to Withy-

Most women can have sparkling 
eyes and ruby cheeks if they will 
but c»c r« gularly a blood cleansing 
and laxative medicine like Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills,. Just follow these elm- 
p e directions. To-night take two Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills and note how much 
fresher you feel to morrow morning. 
Your face will be clearer, your ap
petite better, your spirits brighter- 
Next night take < ne or perhaps two 
pills again. Gradually reduce the dose 
as mentioned In the company's diree-

Day by day you will note a steady 
gain. You’ll quickly have back those 
happy girlish looks you once were 
proud to think about. No other medl- 
c-ne can do so much for you ma Dr.. 
Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and 

| Butternut. Sold everywhere In 25c

be. "I wouldn’t try to explain," said 
Mollle. condescendingly. Lxplana- 
tlons always make things worse, aa 
the burglar said when they asked him 
what he was doing then-."

"That’s good!" he exclaimed, de-

"Look here." he said, as they land
ed. "I should like you to help me with 
this Job. Douglas. You seem to know 
more about It than anybody else I’ve 
met. I’ll come down again, and will 
let you know If I can; anyhow, just 
consider yourself engaged to me. will 
you?"

"I don't know----- ” began Jack.
"Oh, that's all right." broke In the 

lad. "We shan’t quarrel about the 
And he nodded pleasantly as

beside Jack. My men. 
man, you know, are lightedly. Awfully good! 

try to remember that."
"Would yon like to mak-* a note of 

It?" Mollle asked . demurely.
"Oh. no." he responded, more read

ily than she had counted on. "I’m not 
likely to forget anything 

"That’s better,” retorted 
much better compliment; indeed, not 
a bad one for a schoolboy."

Hls lordship laughed. “A school
boy! Why, how old do you think * 
am '’’

shall

No use waiting for o d 
HI, Parsons! We’ll come 

presently.” he ahout- 
hlmself In the stern.

>Mo!H?y A
he strolled us to the carriage, to 
which Parsons had already gone.

CHAPTER XII.
It seemed to Jack as if the fates 

stretch-"What about this?" he asked, aa 
they neared Pethwlck.

"No use." said Jack. who. durpito 
himself, was becoming interesud in 
the work. "Too open to the south-

"ota. very 
about this?"

"Too much in the current. ’ ?aid 
Jack.

"It is? Well.

were, with their usual irony, 
lng out a hand to detain 
Withycombe, and to balk that resolu
tion of hie; and. If tne truth must 

for their 
He had

"Six-teen?" augg 
she were stretchlnj 
hls favor.

rated Mollle, as If 
g a year or two InI've been Wife or King First?

with Mr. Uoyg
left

the plan behind him. and he and his 
lordship will be wanting it. I expect."

•Who are Mr. Parsons and hls lord- 
ship, and what are they doing here?"
aaked Jack.
The groom looked rather surprised at 

the question end its tone. How was 
he to know that the questioner was 
Sir Wilfred Carton, the son of the man 
who had owned the spot on which 
they stood?

Who is hls lordship”” he said, with 
m smile. "Well, you must be a 
stranger, not to know Lord Stanton!*’ 

Jack knew hls lordship by name, at 
any rate. The Stanton land ran al
most up to the Brantley es-

When Jack bad left of

In connection 
George's return to London from the 
Paris Peace Conference, an interest
ing question of precedence has arisen 
In consequence of the conflicting re
ports of the dally press. The Lend» 
Dally Chronicle, reporting the arrival 
of the continental train, says: "Mr. 
Lloyd George shook hands with the 
King and spoke with him for a few 
seconds. Then he turned and kissed 
hls wife heartily." But the Dally 
News account 
from this. According to that Journal.

the

"No; I'm twenty-one. How old are 
-if 1 may ask?" he inquired, with

be told, he was not so sorry 
Interposition as he thought.

fancy to the boyish a fearful kind of audacity.
"You may ask." rep 

suavely; "but It doesn’t 
you’ll be told ; but If my age is a mat
ter of vital Ini 
as old as my 
than my teeth "

"My dear Mollle!" remonstrated 
Clytle.

"Well, why does he ask Impertinent 
questions, dear?" said Mollle. "As if 
a lady ever told her s«re!"

"Well, whatever it Is, you don’t look 
It," said hls lordship.

"That’s old. as old as the hills." 
said Mollle decisively. "And are you 
staying at the Towers ell by yourself, 
or have you brought your nurse"— 
she spoke in a tone too low to reach 
Clytle—"I mean, have you some 
living with you?"

"No.” he said, also In a confiden
tial tone. "I’m there all by myself, 
excepting when Mr. Parsons, the 
agent, runs down. You see. 4 
appear to have many relations. There’s 
my aunt. Lady Mervyn; of course, 
she’d come and run the show for me 
If 1 stayed at the Towers; but I’m 
only on a kind of visit. But I may 
stay on," he added, after a pause, "it's 
very Jolly here, and I’m awfully keen 
on the place. Brantley’s quite near. 
Isn’t itr

"Yes." said Mollle Innocently *’^e 
are staying at Mrs. Fry’s at Withy
combe at present."

"Well, that’s Just as near.” he re
marked. as Innocently. 1 can call on 
you at Mrs. Fry’s; and—1 say. this la 
very Jolly. Isn’t U? I moan very Jolly 
for me? We might go for some rides 
together: and I’ve brought down a 
mall-phaeton and a spanking pair of 
bays. Perhaps you’d come for a drive 
with me?"

"You’d better ask my sister." said 
Mollle demurely, and with her best 

ny manner, 
glanced

well. Row on. Wait taken a great
nobleman. lied Mollle 

follow that
young

The following afternoon he was get
ting hls boat ready, when Lord Stan
ton came down the beach.

"Good morning!" he cried, long be
fore he got to Jack. "Glad I’ve caught 
you. We'll go around to Pethwlck and 
make some rough plans."

"I'm sorry, my 
"but I’m engaged."

•Why. hows that?" asked Lord 
Stanton. "1 thought you’d booked 
yourself to me?"

"Not definitely." said Jack, 
sides, this Is a

As he spoke, 
preached them.

"By Jove, 
hls lordship, 
pretty girls-especially 
Oh, I see! They’re the 
going 
Douglas?"

"The Miss Brantleys," replied Jack, 
shortly.

"The Bramleys of the Ilall? Why. 
they're neighbors of mine! 1 wonder 
whether I might speak to them?"

He answered the question for him
self by raising 
a modesty wh 
well:

"Miss Brantley. 1 think?"
Clytle looked a little surprised, and 

answered:
"Yes. of course." interrogatively.
‘My name’s Stanton,” he 

"Percy Stanton. 1 hope yoi 
mind my Introducing myself. I

you xuow. 
pa.ts, 1 uip-

suppose
You're a native of these 
pose—a Withycombe man*

••I know the coast." said Jack.
"I don't" remarked hls lordship. 

"Only been at the Towers once or 
twice in my life, when 1 was a klo. 
until 1 came Into It the other day."

"It’s a fine place," said Ja:k rather 
absently.

"It la, '- assented the lad emphatic
ally. "One of the jollleat places u 
England; and I'll own to oelng 

It. And I'm going to try an 
to It. going to look after the inl
and Improve their—what do you 

call it? Condition, 
sort, but he's rather alow. L .. 
to begin at once, and set ahead."

• Noth!

i portance to you, I am 
hair, and a little older,

lord," said Jack,
of the event differs

"Mr. Lloyd George stepped on 
platform and greeted hls wife. The 
King then shook hands with the Pre
mier.” Here Is a question for the Lord 
Chamberlain’s department Has the 
King or the wife the first claim to 
recognition in such a case? -Journal 
of Commerce.

r "Be-
previous engagement." 
Clytle and Mollle ap-

here are two ladles," said 
in an undertone. "What 

the little one. 
rty you are 

are they

pr
livetat es.

home, the old earl hail ruled at Stan
ton Towers; evidently he had died, and
this

"Hls lordship and Mr Parson are 
looking at the jetty ills lordship 
Is thinking of building one like It. 
or better, I should say. at Pethwlck; 
though what the deuce they want
with a Jetty there------But most
It’s only a whlnt of hls young lord- 
ship’s and if It be he’ll have it. Deee 
take the paper, young man, to oblige 
me?"

Jack looked around 
no one in sight to 
relegate the Job. and 

"Very well." 1 
“Thankee."

•orry to trouble ee "
Jack strode down the bear.a. ana. 

mounting the rough, sea-worn steps 
to the Jetty, gave the plan to the pro
fessional-looking man. with a curt:

asked me to give you

up

oungster must be hls nephew; 
ad been no son.

Parsons Is a g- odyo A New Dodge.e pa 
Whoto take out. To a Natal Kaffir belongs the cre

dit of Inventing a labor-saving device 
for chimney cleaning. One of the 
colony Journals says :"A native In 
Weenen had been asked to sweep a 
chimney, which he undertook to do. 
Later he was seen mounting the lad
der he used for the purpose with » 
coupla of fowls under hls arm. Th< 
he allowed to flutter down the flu* 
and the Job was done.

like It," commented Jack, 
amused by the joy'i frank- 

"I should say that wm .he

ing
ch don’tvery mu

best place for the Jetty." he .t ided, . s 
they came to a hit of the coast nice
ly sheltered from the stormy wind, 
and conveniently close to the little 
hamlet of cottages and farms nestling 
In the cleft of the hill.

"Right you are! " said hls lor’ahIp. 
"I agree with 
we will have It.

"But won't the surveyors and arc al
ter ts have something to say to it?" 
suggested Jack, repressing a smile. 

"They would. If you let them; and 
six months, a year, mak- 

that wouldn’t suit 
No. I'm going 

o with that kind

hls cap and saying, with 
Ich became him very

am; there was 
om he couldI

a* a 
wh and this !s where

TOO MI CH.
"You love my daughter?" said the old

glance from those sweet eyes 
hurl *••:.' front yonder cliff a 
- i bruise'! mu‘> upon the roc

The oi-t man

enough for

he said reluctantly, 
said the groom. "I'm said, 

wantedI •• her." he exclaimed pas 
1 would die for her. Foi

sionately. 
r one .soft 

I would 
and perish 
U> :-J0 feet

lie said.

they'd^ take-f
their mind 
hate wait ng.

o d FREQUENT HEADACHESto have as little t 
of gentry as I can. Going to have all 
my plans cut and dried before I tackle 
them. My Idea Is to employ my own 
men, use the stone on the estate 1 
suppose there Is some hard enough for 
the work?"

"There used to be a good quarry at 
the top of the combe," >ald Jack; and 
you might set some granite by boat 
from Cornwall."

"Splendid!" exclaimed hls lordship. 
Then he looked ratlv-r curiously at 
Jack. "I say. you seem to be rather 
cute, rather Intelligent, for a Withy
combe fisherman. No offense!"

"Not at all, my lord." said Jack. 
"1 haven't spent all my life at Withy- 
combe."

"So 1 should have said." said Lord 
leaning forward and eying

shook I'm
"and

"The groom 
this."

• Eh? Oh. yes; 
we forget it! Th 
Parsons

He carried it to the young 
the bulkhead, and openad it _

“Ours would he a great imp reve
nu. Lord Stanton." he said 
tion is. the beat place to 
I'm afraid we cannot de-

MOMIt-V. in"I

i the plan' Hear me! 
auk ; ou." said Mr. A SURE SIGN THAT THE BLOOD 

IS WATERY AND IMPURE. Fat From Fish.
Oil’ fish, like had. herring and 

u u.v especially nutritious, afford
ing a urge quantity of fat as well as 
protein, Visit roes contain 
I r i. un :han beef, with some fat. Fish 

i- quite t;.- easily digested as 
o'.' - -'tea', and is a suitable form of 
protein 1er sedentary workers, 
o iu; fresh children.

S.ipic narrow men dress In broad
cloth. o’htr- pad their shoulder-.

up a girl in 
.-.cr bathing - tit will tell you man

man on
People with thin blood are much 

subject to headache than full-i com pa:
He g 

shrewdly:
"1 will. She looks as If she’d do 

anything

at Vlyth* and '«aid mu
blooded persons, and the form of anae
mia that affects growing 
most always accompanied by head
aches. together with disturbance of the 
digestive organs

Whenever you have constant or re
curring headaches and pallor of the 
face, they show that the blood is thin 
and your efforts should he directed to
ward budding up your blood.

ment on thl 
-The ques
build it. ,
eldo that till we have seen tae coast.

girls Is ai-
you wanted. Miss .Mollle." 
ihe will probably say uo.” 

"By the way. my name is 
De Courcy Brantley." 
he said meekly. "My 

John

said Mollle.
Mary Alnsleigh 

"Thank you,"
name is Percy Algernon St. 
Devereux Stanton. There Is the place 
I think of building th*» quay and jetty. 
Miss Mary Alnsleigh lie Courcy Brant 
ley."

"Indeed," responded Mollle blandly. 
"Will it take long to build. Lord Percy 
Algernon St. John Devereux Stanton?"

"I hope not,” he said. "I hope It 
won’t take much longer than to pro- 

Vould we come to

9

Light, Convenient 
• Economical

A fair
with Dr. Williams’ Pink The fellow who sizestreatment

Pills will do this effectively, and the 
rich, red blood made by these pilla 
will remove the headache

More disturbances to the health are 
caused by their blood than most 
people have any idea of. When your 
blood la impoverished, the nerves suf
fer from lack of nourishment, and 

be troubled with Insomnia.

"•*le here hcl'fW.Stanton.
Jack with Increased Interest. "You 
don’t talk like -Got a match oa 
you?”

Jack produced a match and Lord 
Stanton courteously extended hls 
gold cigarette-case

"Thanks." said Jack. "I prefer a 
pipe."

"You’re right." said hls lordship 
He himself took out a pipe "Bother! 
no ’bacco!"

Jack offered hls pouch. Lord Stan
ton filled hls pipe, remarking:

"Jolly good tobacco, this of yours. 
You might as well tell me your 
name?"

Jack told him.
"Let’s land here. Douglas." said hla 

lordship. "1 should like to see the lie
of the ground."

They got out, examined the site, and 
discussed Its possibilities. The lad s 
eagerness and hie quick appreciation 
of any suggestion pleased Jack; and. 
no doubt, he was soothed and flattered 
by the fact that Lord Blanton appear
ed to forget that he was talking to a 
fisherman, and treated Jàck ha If he

T1 THEN you buy a washtub, 
VV a washboard, or a pail, 

keep those three qualities In 
mind. And see that > ou get the 
product which will save effort, 
end time and money.

EDDY’S
INDURATED FIBRE WAR!

WASHTUBS 
f* PAILS, ETC.
save all three. They arc easy to 

H lift and easy to carry. They will 
I not absorb liquids or odors, 
I and It Is no trouble to keep, 
n them clean. They will not leak 
U either, nor become battered or 
IJ dented. And they cost much
■ less than metal, and last longer
H. into the bargain.
I, Aefc yewr iamlar for tham.

■ 4 Thai. B. EDDY CO. Limited
■ 5V _ HULL. Canada

anaer- J

You n«v*-r van tell Even the girl 
w • i freckles may have a spotless 
rei me von.

nounce your name 
a mutual arrangement about them. 
How would It be if l called you Miss 
Mollle, and you 
Lord Stanton?"

•• He murmured cal. me William, 
plain William.’ and she 
plain William ever afterward,
Mollle.

He laughed. "That » old. If you 
like,” ho retorted. "1 say let’s land

Mollle and he landed, but Clytle 
said ithe would stay where she was; 
and aa Lord Stanton appeared to have 
forgotten the proposed plan. Jack also 
remained, keeping the boat In ijanooth 
water. Clytle watched the two young
er ones absently, and yet with a faint 
smile of amusement, and they strolled 
up and down—the lad evidently ex
plaining hla plan to Mollle. who listen
ed with an expression of benign taMr*

AJf. Martels Female Pills
For Womens Ailmentsyou may

neuritis, neuralgia or sciatica. .Muscles 
subject to strain are under-nourished 
and you may have muscular rheunia- 

lf your blood is

called me Just plain
:

called himtlam or lumbago, 
thin and you beg hi to show symptoms 

try building 
il Hums’ Pink

pills, and a» the blood is restored 
its normal condition every symptom 
of the trouble will disappear There 
are more people who owe their pre
sent state of good health to Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills than to ao> other 
medicine, and most of them do not 
hesitate to say so.

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
mall at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
gt.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medlclos 
Co.. Brockvllle. Ont.

ay of these disorders, 
up the blood with Dr WA

&
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v
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:

Have Bosy Cheeks! 
Look Prettier! 

Feel Better!
Simplest Thing In the World ta 

Do at the Small Cost of 
a Quarter.

SIR WILLIAM S
WILL
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— powrr or nuwrmcK.

The neuron Whr huh “Don't
Mke" eaO "Oat Du."

To « tor greeter etteot than we
admit, or possibly are aware of, man 
la governed by hla prejudices. They 

| coat him more than he knowa, for a 
prejudice la an expensive proposition.
In no other reepeet la this weakneea 
ao apparent aa In the matter of food.
During the reign of the food admin
istration many people were per* usé- 
ed or beguiled Into eating things 
they had never eaten before and 
thought they "didn't Ilka." "Ill try 3 
anything—once!*' was regarded as a ** 
liberal-minded concession to the un
familiar. Yet our likings are almost b 
universally a matter of habit eetab- 
lished by repetition. Few of ua have gj 
taken kindly to caviare, avocado B 
pears, or even ollvee, on first 25 i 
acquaintance.

When the use of whale meat was 
first urged upon the public, people 
laughed and quoted:

yHMMimiNiniiniMWMMffii twwnwwnwwwiwwM

EIGER’SDead Animals Removed
Prompt Service

Night» end Sundays 
Regent 1307

Day Phone 
Regent 1475

Work» Mamagor, Mr. F. Valley, Garfield 2846
If The W. A. Freeman Company, Limited

HAMILTON, CANADA
I

WATERDOWN
Canadian l-'ood Control License No. 8-11802

MAPLE PARK SURVEY Concerning Your Fall Shoes
!CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS

WATERDOWN 

Lots 50 by 150 to 265 Feet

OWN YOUR OWN BUNGALOW

If you would secure service and satisfaction from your 
He baited hla hook with tiger’s tails, g: shoes this fall it is more than important that you should go B

jg to a reputable dealer in whom you have confidence, and 3
• see that the makers trade-mark is on the shoes -you buy.
5 The chnnchcs are that you do not feel any great interest in
• the leather market or in the conditions which govern the 

S manufacture and distribution of shoes. But you are inter- 5
; ested, vitally interested, in securing for yourself and family ■ 

SB reliable footwear at fair prices. We have a fine stock of all 3 
3 kinds of Men's, Women's Misses, Boy's and Children's S 

in good styles, and many were bought before the prices 
advanced to the present ptices. We would be glad to have 
you call and look over orur stock. *

And sat on a rock and fished for 
whales. IWhale meat Is purchasable In 

many parts of Canada, but where Is 
the steward or chef brave enough to 
place It on a hotel menu ? As a mat
ter of fact, there Is nothing in the 
slightest degree objectionable to eye, 
nose or palate in whale steak, as 
those unprejudiced may quickly 
*earn. It resembles corned beef— , . _ 
possibly a little lees so, and broiled =*3 
and served with a sauce, either vs 
drawn butter or a lemon sauce, is — 
tasty enough for a second helping, zs 
once we have overcome our dread ml =£ 
the untried. That this meat will ~ 
eventually be recognised as a food ss 
adjunct is indicated by two large 
canneries doing a good business on —
the Pacific Coast and the concessions i_
granted to the syndicate supplying 
them.

The flesh of the shark is said to B 
resemble that of the sturgeon — the b
but tln-ts banBtt^Teputluon! = Mena Bo* Crain Blucher Cut Boot. A good medium 2
firmly fixed in the popular mind, it B weight, standard screw in sole. A good servicable boot, 
aga'nst it. Man’s dread of the gas- 
ironomically untried is only equalled __ 
by his curiosity, which after all gets B 
the better of his fears. Truly, he 
was a brave man who first swallow
ed a raw oyster.

Prejudice plays a large part in our
food purchases. Take the case of __
Butter versus Oleomargarine. Ex- 3 
perts in the former have been known jj~j
to fail In ability to distinguish the = .. . r , . ,
two, yet we are willing to pay 20 3 Men s Lun Metal tial. Justic last, medium toe, good com-
per cent, more for butter than for 53 fitter, made by the McPherson Co. a reliable dressy shoe 
the substitute. The prejudice against ” * - - -
goods from storage helps bolster the 
cost of living. Were it not for stor- — 
age facilities butter and eggs to-day =
would be luxurle. for the very rich = Men's Gun Metal Blucher Cut Bool. Big Ben. which . 
only. The public was recently reli- , . , • ... . • » »l »l- Sably informed that storage eggs had == ,mca?8 ,ot® ^ldth a"d 100,11 y m every way just the thing —
proved fresher than fresh eggs. Tbs b for the man who needs with and room. McPherson make b 
rabbit would furnish food as well as b 
fur if our "don't like" did not stand 
In the way. As a matter of fact, our —
"can't eat" and "don’t like" are 
mainly psychological sta.es fixed in 
habit and prejudice.

Lots overlook Hamilton, the Bay 
and Cement Highway.
Lots to suit the purchaser. Easy 
Terms.

C. P. McGregor, Owner
Waterdown

P
I

Men's Tan Kip Work Boots, plain toe, blucher cut. soles s 
rez both pegged and nailed, good strong atitci.ing and well 5 
~ made in every wvy. "=

'

$6.50Phone 168

$6.00APPLES Men’s Black Split Menu Grain Work Boot, blucher cut 
Toe cap and solid sole well made, a strong reliable bootIWe will receive No. 1, No. 2 and cull 

apples this year, and will pay the highest 
market price.

Every apple grown in this district will be 
needed to keep our factory running.

Every car sold to outside buyers means 
the factory will shut down two days sooner, 
less money distributed in Waterdown, and 
less employment for the workers.

$4.00

$9.00
=

$10.00 I
m =Boy's Tan Grain Biucher cut. Strong, heavy and well S 

11 ade Amec. Holden make.■

$4.50Bill's Pension. —
"Well. Bill, what are you going to Sj~ 

do when you gets demobilized?" FE
"Live on me pension, of course.” —
"You don't think yer goin’ to get jj£j- Misses Box Grain Blucher Cut. A strong medium weight, 3 

a pension from the army, do yer?” B |ow heel, good and roomy.
No. not army—old-age pension, I B 

mean." —

Protect Home Industry

The Wentworth Orchards Co.
$2.90

1
Misses Gun Metal School Boot, blucher cut, comfortable g 

low heel, medium high top, ni:e quality leather, II to I 3FOR SALE $4.5»
1

, Misses Gun Metal Bal. 8 inch top, low heel, wide toe, 
b a splendid fall boot. Ames, Hidden makeTwo Splendid 

Building Lots 
Facing on Main St. 

50 x 230

= $5.00
=
& Ü

Women’s Kid Bal. medium toe, low walking heel, 9 inch 
a comfortable shoe. Cinderalla brand 1=§

$6.50=
=

Women's Kid blucher cut, cushion sole, low rubber heel $ 
B nice qnality leather, patent toe capR. J. VANCE

DENTISTFor Exterior or Interior 
work neatly and quick
ly done with the best 
materials

Call, or Phone 198

Peter Mitchell
WATERDOWN,

|= $7.00
WaterdownMill Street B(

Women's Chocolate Kid bal. 6 inch top, new. well stitch- 55 
ed. walking heel, a dressy shoe 1

;8.ooJohn Hitching Mervyn Hitching
!

Child’s Kid boot blucher cut. patent tip. and spring heel * 
B Cinderalla brendKitching & Son

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

I
$2.75

r
Child's Plain Toe boot, wide enoigb for any child, nice 

qu ility kid. iow spring heel, Cinderalla brandi

IUp to Date Equipment 
Motor or Horse Hearse

We Pay All Telephone Charge*

Waterdown

$3.03
1

Baby's Kid button boot, fine quality kid, wide toe and 
patent tipONTARIO

Ontario $2.00

This Store wiil close every Wednesday at 6 
IWllilimUltMlWIIKilllUIUIIIIIIIIHI IIIIIIHIIIIIIUIIUUIIIliilllllWMUII

I
READ THE REVIEW Westover Branch at 

Markle’a Store
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